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Prefatory Note

The accompanying paper was originaJly prepared by' the
author for ,publication by the United States Bur~au of Fisheries
and accepted by the editorial board for that purpose. However,
the war intervened and the program of publication of the Bureau
was curtailed, and the paper was. not resubmitted. On account
of the great local value of the work, it ,was ,thought desirable to
,publish it in the prc;sent voh~,me of the Proceedings of the Okla
homa Academy of Science.. As a consiclerabte amount 01 time

. h.d elapsed since the preparation of the paper, and since' ~u9sel
nqmenclature had. undergone a marked development during the
intervening' years: the editorial c:oll\lDittee submitted, tile 'liSt of. '.'. -"

-The popular name, Coyote, is incotl"ect .haa apptied to C. fnllUor
Woodhouse, for this animal is no JOllIer recopiud by mammaloPu ...
CoTGte.' 'AltbOlll'Ja -it it moredoeel, mated to the Old World lacbJ daan
1O-,'t1Ie',~•.•fIII·. it isQJled W4OCIJaoue'. Wolf.-E. D. C.
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species to Dr. F. C. Baker of the Museum of Natural History of
the University of Illinois. The list below gives, in alphabetical
order, the synonyms indicated by Dr. Baker for the species
mentioned in the body of the paper. These names are also givtD
after the names used by Professor Isely in the Discussion of
Species. No changes have been made in the body of the paper.

Lampsilis leptodon-Leptodea leptodon
Lampsilis laevissima-Proptera laevissima
Lampsilis gracilis-Leptodea fragilis (Raf.)
Lampsilis purpurata-Proptera purpurata
Lampsilis ~orvunculus-CaruncuJina corvuncJa
Lampsilis parva-Carunculina parva
Lampsilis subrostrata-Ligumia subrostrata
Lampsilis recta-Ligumia recta latissima
LampsiJis ligamentina-Actinonaia carinata (Barnes)
LampsiJis hydiana-Lampsilis siliquoidea (Barnes)
Lampsilis capax-Proptera capax
Plagiola securis-Plagiola lineolata Raf.
Plagiola elegans-TrunciJla truncata Raf.
Plagiola donaciformis-TrunciJla donaciformis
Ptychobranchus phaseolus-Ptychobranchus fasciolare (Raf.)
Ouadrula pyramidata-Pleurobema pyramidatum
Ouadrula obliqua-Pleurobema cordatum (Rafinesque)
Ouadrula undata-Fusconaia undata
Ouadrula cerina-Fusconaia cerina
Ouadrula solida-Catillus solidum
Ouadrula hebetata-Fusconaia hebetata
Ouadrula rubiginosa-Fusconaia £lava (Rafinesque)
Ouadrula pustulata-Ouadrula nodluata (Rafinesque)
Ouadrula lachrymosa-Ouadrula quadrula (Raf.)
Ouadrula trapezoides-Plectomerus trapezoides
Ouadrula heros-Megalonaia gigantea (Barnes)
Ouadrula undulata-Amblema costata (Raf.)
Ouadrula perplicata-Amblema perplicata
Ouadrula plicata-Amblema peruviana (Lam.)
Strophitus edentulus-Strophitus rugosus Swains
SymphyDota complanata-Lasmigona complanata
Symphynota costat-Lasmigona costata
Unio tetralasmus-Uniomerus tetralasmus
Unio gibbosus-Elliptio dilatatus (Raf.)

THE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE,
By A. O. W.
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Introduction
It has been the writer's good fortune to participate in the

experimental work and river surveys conducted by the Bureau of
Fisheries with regard to the mussel resources. A paper concern
ing the experimental work has been published (Isely 1914): The
present report presents the results of a field survey, principally of
the Eastern-Oklahoma portions of the Red and Arkansas drain
age systems. The work unde·r the auspices of the Bureau was
carried on during the summers of 1910-1912;- previous work was
done by the writer in 1908-1909 upon the Chilcaskia drainage '''1
tern. which is a part of the Arkansas system.

The object of the mussel surveys, as set forth in the general
instructions of 1910, was: "To secure knowledge and information
n~garding the abundance, distribution, habits and commercial

-In the 1910 laney the writer was ...isted by Owcn E. Home of the
Uninnity Preparatory Sdtool, Tonkawa. Okla., ad E. C. }oIaDltoa of th.
Uninnit7 of KaDl&l; in the 1911 part, the Uliltantl were Dqlat bely of
Fairmount CoJlqe ad Howard B. Cre. of the· PreparatorY ScIaooh III 1912
darinc • part of the M:UOD I was uUtecl by Merrill lIely of FalnDoaat
CoDep, Wic1aita, Jtauu.
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value of the various species of Unionidae found in the various
hydrographic basin's." In carrying out these instructions an at
tempt has been made to emphasize the ecological phases of the
general problem, as expressed in bottom conditions. range of
bpecies. current. depth of water. water content. temperature. etc.;
and I have triet to investigate the relative importance of these
factors and their bearing upon the ecology of the Unionidae of
this region.

For our 1910 and 1911 trips we followed the usual plan of
starting well up the master stream, working down the river. and
making side trips up the' tributary streams. by boat and by rail.
In the case of the Oklahoma surveys. the master streams, the
Red and Arkansas rivers, proved to be unproductive as mussel
str~ai ~, but they served very well as a base for operations upon
the tributary streams. The tributary streams proved in most
instance,. to be suited to the activities of the fresh-water mussels.
As th~ region passed thru was sparsely settled in the immediate
vicinity of the broad flood-plain valley of the master streams
it was necessary to carry a full camping outfit. Our equipment
consisted of two light flat-bottomed boats, one serving as a work
hvat and the other as a luggage boat. With such craft, over a
thousand miles of the streams of this region were traversed in the
course of our work. besides several hundred miles traveled in
making side trips on foot; by team, and by rail to investigate
points farther up the small tributary streams.

The area covered by this report embraces the eastern half
of the <trainage systems of the Red and Arkansas rivers in Okla
homa. A little work was done in a few of the border counties
of Texas and K'ansas. The region limited by the state lines o!
Oklahoma is known to the uniologists only from a few scattered
references in the literature· of the subject. That the species
should close affinities to the mussel fauna of the streams prev
iously studied in Kansas, Texas, and Arkansas was to be ex
pected. However, the newness of the immediate region has added
somewhat to the interest in this work. Every drop of water
flowing from Oklahoma finds its outlet in the Arkansas and
Red rivers. As shown by our map (Fig. I) this survey cov
ered portions of all of the chief mussel bearing streams in this
region. Most of the localities visited are indicated on the map.
The Red drains approximately the southern third of the state and
the Arkanaas the northern two-thirds. I t will be apparent to
all field workers that an investigation of so extensive a territory

eEapeciaJI7 ia tIte .-pen of BeIrer. Venia, Silllpug UI4l aa-.
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by a single party in three summers must of necessity be in the
for.m of a reconnaissance.

As a matter of convenience the .observations will be dis
c~ under three divisions: Red River drainage, Arkansas River
drainage. and Chikaskia River drainage. The ;Chikaskia is a
part of the Arkansas system and it .is treated· setarately onl}" be
cause the proximity of the writer's residence to this stream dur
ing a period of six years made possible a more detailed and ex
tended study of this amalt river. and its tributaries.

Muuel Survey in the Red River Drainage
Starting early in July, 1910. the writer traversed four hun

dred miles of the Red River, from the mouth of the Wichita River.
~t Byers, Texas, to the east line of the state of Texas; many' Aide
trips were made on the Washita, Blue, Boggy, Kiamichi, and
Little Rivers; and on Cache, Frog,t Bois d'Arc,t Saund,.ers,' and

tCla, and Lamar Counties. Texas.
Pinet creeks. When possible, the side trips were made by boat;
when this was not practicable, as when working on small creeks,
the work was undertaken on foot or by team. The trips up the
tributary streams, where the work boat was used, were limited to
a two or three days run.

By this method it was feasible to examine the master stream
thoroughly thruout its course but the work on the tributary
streams was necessarily fragmentary. On our return trip by rail
to Tonkawa, Okla., after having completed the 1910 field sur
vey on the Red River, we made short stops on the Little River at
Garvin, on the Kiami~hi at Roby, on Clear Boggy at Boswell,
on ~he Blue at Durant, and on the Washita at Davis. In 1912 a
further opportunity was afforded for brief study of the Kiamichi
at Tuskahoma, Clear Boggy at Olney, and Blue at Milburn.
These stationlJ further up the tributary streams added materially
to our list of species and gave interesting data for comparison.

Character· of the Streams
The Red River is a typical plains stream belongirigto the

. class 'Of the Platte, the Cimarron, and the Canadian. It has a
broad flood plain, and the sand bars spreading {tom a quarter to a
full mile in width. The channel is gorged with shifting sand,· 'and
varies from ten 'to five hundred yards' in breath. The voltitne of
the streams is' variable' and subject to shrinkage. 1ft' 'the upper
course. between the mouths of the Wichita' and the 'Wa9bita
rivets,. the water spreads out"until the gt-eatest depih:'i~ 'dften
noL ~ore: tb~n..tw~:or '. thret= inchc;s; .d~p'.- ho~esj ~ .:nre· and
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far apart~ The rate of current is variable and averages. acc:ord
ing to our records, a little less than a mile an hour' at low
water. The main channel often breaks up into a number of
small divisions, making navigation even with light boat's very
difficult; and sometimes in the course' of a mile the channel
crosses from side to side thru the low flood plain three or four
times. These characteristics are especialiy pronounced above
the Washita; below Denison the river is confined to a more
definite course, and naturally the depth of the water is greater and
the general course of the stream more regular.

The bottom thruout the entire course of the river examined,
with rare exceptions,* is made up of fine sand; beyond the
mouth of the Kiamichi, however, there are a number of good
stretches of mud bottom. The river bars are composed of fine
sand and at rare intervals a few gravel bars appear in the lower
portion. The water is muddy varying from a red to a brownish
red color, depending on the region of most recent rainfall in the
head-water streams. Analysis of the water shows fair percent
ages of chlorine and sulphates, and some calcium. It may be
stated at the outset that a stream of the character of the Red
is not a favorable habitat for fresh-water mussels.

In the tributaries examined, with the exception of the Wich
ita, and to a certain extent the Washita, conditions are very dif
ferent from those of the master stream. These tributaries vary
greatly among themselves. Not enough time was spent in their
study, to enable us to make a detailed characterization. In a
general way the environment is much more varied and, as we
would expect, a larger and more diversified fauna, not only of
mussels but of nearly all aquatic forms of life, is found. The
base level portion,s of the larger northern tributaries are simi
lar; in the lower stretches of these streams the water is from
six to twelve feet deep, and the bottom is made up of soft
mud, sometimes several feet in depth. The Kiamichi is freer
from drift than the other streams, ~nd the bottom mud cover
is not so deep. Some further mention of these tributary streams
will 'be made in connection with the descriptions of the various
collecti~g stations.

, Collecting Stations and Investigation of Muue~

The point selected for starting the 1910 work' was Byers,

~ unpubli.hed map of the War Department, wbich I wu permitted
to examine thra the mndnen of captain A.'E. Waldron. .fiow.' .tonr b0t
tom in only thre abort atreteba from the mouth of the Wasbita to Faltoa,
Arboau.
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Texas, on the Wichita River. As one of our boat. was delayed
in shipment, .everal day. work was done on Cache Creek, a tri·
butary, from the north, of the Red.

STATION 1. CACHE CREEK.-Cache is a clear water
stream with course sandy bottom. In the lower portion the
Lanka are steep and the creek is made up of a succession of pond
ed areas connected by narrow shallow stretches; in extreme
drouth the water may entirely cease flowing in these connecting
stretches, but this is quite unusual as the volume of spring water
is considerable. Most of the typical sandy stream mussels oJ this
region are found in Cache in fairly good numbers thruout the
lower twenty-five miles where the collecting was done. A catch
taken from northwest of Temple, Cotton Co., indicates the
species found: Ouadrula forsheyi 35, Ouadrula pustulosa 25,
Lampsilis gracilis 7, Lampsilis fallaciosa 10, Lampsilis purpurata
I, Lampsilis laevissima I, Tritogonia tuberculata 4, and Plagiola'
donaciformis 3. This is a fairly typical ratio of species for Cache
altho in deep holes Ouadrula forsheyi is more numberous and is
clearly the dominant species. Lampsilis fallaciosa is abundant
only in its particular environment, j, e., mud banks and side chan
nels. In addition to the above a few specimens of Lampsilis ano
dontoides, Lampsilis pana, and Plagiola elegans were taken.

STATION 2. WES.T CACHE CREEK. This intermittent
tributary of the Cache produced a few typical species for a
stream of this character: Unio tetralasmus, Lampsilis parva, and
Anodonta imbecillis.

The individual mussels are perhaps not numerous enough to
make commercial gathering profitable in the Cache Creek dis
trict. The sand shell species, however, were represented by the
largest and finest specimens found during all our work. Rumors
that pearls of some value had been taken from Cache Creek
mussels were reported to our party at Temple.

WICHITA RIVER.-This river was examined at Wichita
Falls. Tex., and at Byers, Tex. It is a plains stream of con
siderable size with a stream floor made up of fine shifting sand.
No mussels were collected from the Wichita and if they occur
they are the light-shelled kinds and very sparingly found. We
observed again and again in the course of our work in this region
that a stream of the type of the Wichita is poorly suited to the
activities of fresh-water mussel.

STATION, 3. FROG CREEK. (Oay Co., Texas).-This
•• very small creek and enters the Red River at the Frog.Creek
Ferry. Unio tetraJasmaa wu the only .pecies found.
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STATIONS 4-6. RED RIVER.-As already indicated the
Red River is poorly adapted to fresh-water mussels. During
many days travel t10wn the master stream repeated efforts were
made to secure specimens. Altogether there were collected fifty
two specimens of living mussels, representing fout' species as
follows: Lampsilis Jae.vissima 40, L. gracilis 8, L. faJlaciosa 2, and
Plagiola donaciformis 2. Nearly all Qf these were secured at
three points. The first living specimens were taken about a
mile below Horshoe Bend (Station 4, Love Co., Okla.) io small
side channels; 12 specimens were collected in a side <:hanneJ,
near Willis (Station 5, Marshall Co.); 30 young specimens all
laevissima and doubtless under two years of age, were taken
from the margin of a deep hole, at Rock Bluff Ferry (Station 6,
Bryan Co.) a few miles above Denison, Texas; two or three
times jsolated specimens were found. Shells of Anodonta grandis.
Quadrula pustulosa, Q. forsheyi, and Lampsilis ventricosa were
picked up frequently on the lower one hundred miles of our
cruise down the master stream and it seems likely that in cer
tain localities occasional representatives of these species may be
found living in the river. It is possible that shells may have
been carried into the river, but I think the former by far the
safer guess. Singley (1892) reports L. laevissima and L. allodon
toides from the Red River (Cook Co.)"

Numerous trappers and fishermen interviewed were cer
tain that mussels were never found in the Red River and most
of them were very much surprised to learn that we had secured
even a few specimens. At Shoals (Choctaw Co.) there is a
stony stretch of the river nearly a mile in length. A fisherman
told us that. he had secured mussels from this stretcb in the
river, but we were unable to secure them altho it seems likely
that L. gracilis and L. Jaevissima. should be found under the rocks
in a situation similar to ~he _Shoals stretch.' One ferry-man be
low Horseshoe Bend told us that he had taken mussels in the
rjver before the "great forty foot flood" of 1908. I think it en
tirely possible t,hat if a series of years should. follo:w one anothe~

. in succession without extreme flood~,. that, in certain stretches
sfJattering mussels would. appear in the Red. Ri:ver.
. . In view of the· extreme scarcity of mussels in the river we

were' not'a little puzzled at .the finding of .an aId ,"shell heap":
called to our attention b.y a ·river-ma.n in ,the . southern .p&f't. of
'JeffehoD" cOuntY. This~shellheap was· :not w·from. tbe"riYcr:
:da-;1IiOuId seem·- to~ indiUte. that the RedJ.Rinr.· mq.j~ibe ..put
have suppc)nH ~ a:IlttIUe}:fawJa,'. and :.. ited~ah...a1LC~~dI
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mUlt have been quite different from the river of today. Possi
bly there is a better explanation, but the shell remains seem to
be a typical midden of the aborigines and must have come from
a near-by source.

STATION 7. LOWER WASHITA AT WOODVILLE
(MarshalJ).-The Washita is the largest tributary of the Red.
It has many of the characteristics of the master stream and in
its upper course is the typical sandy river of the plains. Nearly
three days, August 3-5, 1910, were spent on the lower Washita
working up stream ten miles or more by boat to a point above
Mead (Marshall Co.). Above the base level portion of the
stream, which extends about two miles, riffles begin to ap
pear and occur frequently. The river is very crooked and the
low banks are composed of red clay and shale. The shoals are
covered with coarse gravel and in some places stones project out
into the stream floor. Scattering specimens of mussels were
found in the side channels and upon the low bars. The light
shelled and actively moving species were clearly dominant.
Species collected are listed in the Table 1.

STATION 8. WASHITA AT DAVIS (Murray).-On our
return trip a small area of the Washita southwest of Davis was
examined on September 2. In a mud bank in a slow flowing
portion of the stream a" small series of species was secured.
Among these five juveniles of Plagiola donaciformis were taken.
The specimens were very small and attached to pebbles by
strong byssus threads (Isely, 1911.)

While a few mussels are found in the Washita, it would
on the whole, have to be classed as a poor mussel stream. The
Lampsilis species and especially the light-shelled forms may be
fairly abundant in certain localities.

STATION 9. LOWER BLUE RIVER (Bryan).-After
the Washita the Blue is the next stream of some size that enters
the Red from the north. The Washita, like the lower Blue, is
full of logs and snags. For the first two miles, as one ascend!l
the Blue, the banks are low and covered with willows, and the
stream floor is a deep mud. Farther up, stony stretches and
riffles are encountered, the banks become higher and even appear
occasionally as Sand-stone bluffs forty feet in height. The gen
eoral width of the stream is 20-30 feet altho over the stony
stretches it narrows down and becomes very swift. The abundant
species in the lower Blue are Quadrula undulata and Lampsilis
purpurata: other species are shown io the table.

STATION 10. BLUE AT DURANT" (Bl")'&o).-on Aug-
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ust 31, the Blue was examined five miles north of Durant. A
stretch of the river of about 200 yards in length was studied.
The river at Durant is more typical for the Blue than at Station
9; bottom is made up of gravel and sand, with. mud banks in the
bends. The water is only a few inches deep over the shoals
where it flows swiftly, and in the deepest stretches of this portion
of the river is seldom over four feet. In the still deeper water
the mussels were sparse in the coarse sandy bottom. In the
gravelly stretches where the water flows swiftly, an elongated,
brown, and much rayed Quadrula rubiginosa was very abundant.
Many of these were quite small averaging from 14 to 20 mm. in
length (1-2 to 3-4 of an inch). The older specimens had evi
dently lived in this situation for some time as the posterior third
of the shell was covered with a heavy mat of algal growth, chiefly
Cladophora. Q. pustulosa was quite abundant and several speci
mens of Ptycobranchus clintonese were secured, a good number
of Lampsilis ventricosa and Tritogonia tuberculata were taken.
In the mud banks Q. undulata was clearly the dominant species.
Other species found are listed in the table.

. STATION 11. BLUE AT MILBURN (Johnston).-july
19, 1912, another opportunity was afforded to visit the Blue still
farther UP stream at a point two miles north of Milburn. The
Blue at this point is a shallow, clear water, sandy bottomed
lttream, with good surrent. Mussels were found to be abundant
but no extensive beds were seen. Collecting was done up and
<'own the river for about a mile. Mussels were collected from
four different types of environment, which may be briefly de
scribed and the mussel inhabitants of each of these situations
may be shown to advantage for comparison in tabular form.

There are a great many factors that enter into the complex
of a mussel environment. Three important physical factors are
bottom materials, current, and depth of water. Many other fac
tors, chemical and physiological as well as 'physical often play
an important part in the make up of the environmental complex
of fresh-water mussels. Some of these have already been men
tioned. Others are, suitable fish hosts, light, oxygen supply,
food, carbon dioxide, etc. In the tabular studies, however, I
have chosen to make the basis ()f comparison the factors men
tioned above as primary physical factors, for these conditions
we are at least partially able to interpret in the field.

Habitat I: sandy bars, shallow flowing water. Habitat II:
mud banks in bends of the river, water 2-3 feet deep, very little
current. Habitat III: gravel bottom, water .1-3 feet deep, swift
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current. Habitat IV: gravel bottom, water 3-5 feet deep, ~ift

current. Specie. were found in these situations as follQws:
Habifats: I II III IV Tot.

,Specin
Ouadrula ul'lduJata 5 23 2 8 38
Ouadrula rubiginosa 37 14 11 8 70
Ouadrula pustulosa _ 2 1 3
Lampsilis gracili~ _ 1 1
LampsiJis hydiana 5 12 1 3. 21
Lampsilis purpurata ~ I
L:ampsilis ventricosa 2 4 9 11
Plagiola donaciformis _ 1 1
ObJiquaria refJexa 1
Ptycobranchus clintonense I

Totals _ _ - S2 49 22 25 148

In regard t6 activity it may be noted that the mussels of
habitat I were moving about, while those in the the other
situations were more or less inactive. The aggregate dominance
of Quadrula rubiginosa and the relatively large numbers of O.
undulata and Lampsiris hydiana in all habitats are points of
interest. That O. forsheyi should be entirely absent, and O.
pustulosa represented by only one example is unusual in a
stream of this character. Both species are found at the other
stations on the Blue, but neither appeared in the ratios of the
Chikaskia and Cache notwithstanding' the similarity of these
streams to the Blue in respect to current, depth and bottom.
While the Blue is described by fishermen as being full of mussels,
no mussel beds in the commercial sense were located 'at the sta
tions visited. Further study of the Blue would be of interest.

BOGGY RIVER.-This stream has a much lower gradient
than 'the Blue or KiamiChi. Boggy was exa~ined at three well
separated -stations and at all of these points may be charac.terized
as a· ponded stream. A' number of fishermen told me that this
ponded condition was characteris~ic thruout the lo'wet 100 ~ile8
of its course, and th~t shoals were few .and fa', be~wee.n. This
general sluggish condition extends well UP. into 'the tri.butaries,
Cleat and Muddy Boggy, and, accounts for a 'm~ssei fauna;"~hich
when ~ref~l1y 'analyzed. ,is., se~ to, be quite' different from that

l~~~lb~r1~~~.h~1~'s~Gt~t4~bX~~~;riRt~.(C&~-'
~~~?i~~e.eti,!,::wa,,:'~t;~'"1 :8~ilbortl4f~ta~e'~~v.~'~e~ferry
~ ~Jl:;l'~~r ¥"ftet ~~~:~~o;·.,·~ud:~tl·!b;q~~~·ttb~,-!~la
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typical habitat for Lampsilis purpurata and Ouadrula undulata
and these were the principal species found. At Rock Shoals. a
little over a mile above the ferry. we located the largest mus
sel bed encountered in aU of our field work in 1910. This bed
was below the shoals, extended down the river for 80 yards and
was severa) yards wide. There were tons of mussels here. Ouad
rula undulata (the "Blue point") was far more abundant than
all other species combined. Tritogonia tuberculata was also
found in good numbers. The mussels were large and much
eroded indicating that the bed was one of long standing.

Clear Boggy was investigated at two other points. Station
JJ at Boswell (Choctaw), and Station 14 at Olney (Coal).

Three creeks flowing into the Red from the Texas side
(Bois D'arc, Lamar Co.; Saunders, Lamar Co.; and Big Pine,
Lamar Co.) and Slate Shoals Lake were examined for their mus
sel fauna. The species found are enumerated in table I.

KIAMICHI RIVER.-The last detour by boat of our 1910
cruise was made up the Kiamichi. This is a splendid clear-water
stream and the last river in Oklahoma to enter the Red. With
Little River, Kiamichi drains the south-east portion of the state.
In the upper two-thirds of its course it is a mountain stream,
flowing over sand and gravel. Much of this coarse material
finds its way into the lower Kiamichi and contributes extensively
to the make up of the stream floor.

STATION 19. LOWER KIAMICHI (Choctaw).-We
spent two days on the lower Kiamichi working up to a point
southwest of Fort Towson. The dead-water stretch of the Kia
michi is less than a mile and a half in length. Stretches of deep
water, however, are said to extend up the river for 15 miles. In
the back-water stretch in water 6-8 feet deep Lampsilis purpurata
was secured in good numbers with our shoulder rake. We had
to worK up the river about six miles before hand collecting was
possible and then we found a stretch that produced a few
mussels. It was at this station that we found the first juveniles
described in another paper.

STATION 20. THE KIAMICHI AT ROBY (Choctaw,
1910) was of special interest as the abundant species were dif
ferent from those taken in the other streams. Plagiota elegant
and Obliquaria rellexa were found in good numbers; Lamp.i1i.
capax was reported from this station and not found again in all
of our work.

STATION 21. KIAMICHI AT TUSKAHOMA (Pu.hma
taha).----Two day. were .pent in studying the Kiamiehi at this
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point in 1912. The river here is ponded with stretches of shal
low water 3-4 feet deep, ·interrupted frequently ·by gravelly and
rocky shoals where the water flows swiftly.. The results from six
different habitat studies '·are shown below. These habitats,
altho in different poritions of the stream, may be put into
three groups on account of similar conditions,' and thus one
serves as a check on the other.

Habitats' I and IV: side channels and bends of the river
with mud bottom, water 2-3 feet deep, no current. Habitats II
and V: gravel and sand bottom, water 2-3 feet deep, slow cur
rent out of main channel. Habitats III and VI: bottom coarse
gravel and rocks, overlying a deeper layer of fine sand, water 1-2
feet deep, current swift.

Habitats: I & IV II &V III & VI Tot.
Species
Quadrula undulata ___ 36 19 13 19 15 103
QuadruJa pustulosa -- 8 4 4 1 3 23
QuadruJa undata _____ 14 5 1 1 21
Tritogonia tubercuJata_ 10 4 8 5 6 4 37
Lampsilis ventricosa __ 16 4 8 "1 4 2 41
Lampsilis ligamentina_ 5 13 20 9 20 28 87
LampsiJis hydiana ____ 2 1 3
LampsiJis purpurata __ 8 1 9
LampsiJis faJJaciosa _,- 2 2
LampsiJis parva _______ 1 1
Ptycobrachus phaseolus 2 7 15 8 26 58
Anodonta grandis ____ I 1
Anodonto imbecillis __ I 1 2
LampsiJis Jeptodon ___ 12 12 11 36
Strophitus edentulus __ 2 3 5
Obovaria castanea ____ 3 3 2 6 6 20
PJagoJia eJegans ______ 1 6 7. 14
Obliquaria renexa 3 3
Arkansia wheeleri. ___ 1

Totals _ _ 104 56 91 49 61 105 472

Half of the Quadrula undutata are found in habitats I and IV;
Anodonta grandis, Lampsilis parva, A. imbecillis, L. purpurata,
and L. hydiana are not found in large numbers' but they appear
only in I and IV; L. ligamentina, L. leptodon, Plagiola elegans,
and Ptychobrancbus pbaseolus are largely in III and VI. While
a single tabulation of this kind proves nothing it certainly shows
tendencies' rather clearly; In; habitat . III and VI many of the
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specimens especially L. leptodon was found buried under the
coarse gravel in the substratum of fine sand. Arkansis wheeleri
Ortman and Walker, a recently discovered species from Arkansas
is represented by a single specimen.

LITTLE RIVER.-Joins the Red near Fulton, Arkansas .It
has many of the characteristics of the Kiamichi and a similar
fauna.

STATION 22. LITTLE RIVER AT GARVIN. (McCur
tain}.-Only a half a day was spent in the study of Little River
eat this point. The river here is made up of a succession of
long deep holes and shoaly stretches. In slow flowing water 3-5
feet deep a number of interesting specimens were found. The list
eludes L. hydiana, L. ligamentina gibba, L. anodolltoides, L. parva,
L. gracilis, L. castanea, P. elegans, P. donaciformis, O. reflexa, O.
pustu]osa, Q. forsheyi, O. fragosa, O. trapezoides, O. cylindrica,
and O. undulata. This is the only record for O. trapezoides and
the only record for Q. cylindrica in the southern drainage. Just
one specimen of O. cylindrica was found.

In the table given below the general distribution of Red
River mussels is well shown and the relative abundance of the
several species in different streams, and at different stations is
also brought out. This record is based for the most part on
actual counts as it was our practise to keep an accurate check
on all specimens handled. This method is sometimes exacting
but it is the only way to get a fair degree of accuracy as to
the relative abundance of species. Besides, in much of the Red
River survey the places where mussels are wanting seemed to
demand analysis as well as the places where they were abundant.
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Dilcuuioa of Red River Data
In the .tudy of the distribution and relative abundance of

spede. as shown by the above table and the accounts of the
field work at the various .tations, some interesting facts appear.
We find the following species predominating both as to wide
distribution in the various streams and as to the number of indi
vidual. at each station: Lampsi1is fallaciosa which is found at
16 of the 22 stations recorded; Quadrula* forsheyi and Q. pustulosa
occur at 15 stations and usually in good numben; and Q. undulata is
found at 10 stations while at 6 stations it was the dominant
species and usually far more numerous in individuals than all
other species combined. L. gracilis is found at 15 stations and L.
purpurata at 12; these species are nearly always fo'und, but are
usually more scattered and not in the compact colonies character
istic of certain of the Quadrulas. In contrast with the species
enumerated above 25 out of the 43 species catalogued in the
table are reported at not more than 3 stations.

The largest number of species for an individual stream are
reported from the Kiamichi, 29 in all; Little River, Boggy (Muddy
and Clear Boggy), and Blue have from 17-21 species reported. In
Boggy, Cache, and Blue the Quadrulas are by far the most
numerous and a different species leads for each stream; Q. £or
sheyi for Cache, Q. rubiginosa (stations 10 and 11) for Blue, and
Q. undulata for Boggy. While everyone of the larger streams
and many of the smaller have their individualistic mussel faunas,
the Kiamichi clearly stands apart from the rest. In the Kiamichi
L. ligamentina gibba, L. leptodon, O. castanea, and P. elegans
are common to abundant, while these species are scarcely known
in the other streams of the southern drainage; more work on
Little River, however, would undoubtedly show its mussel fauna
to be closely allied to that of the Kiamichi. In Pine Creek, L.
faltaciosa and L. hydiana were found in good numbers. Even
the Red River has one station (No.6) where L. laevissima may
be recorded as common; this species and L. gracilis are the lead
ing mussels in the \Vashita in places where mussels are found
in this stream. L. laevissima is not found in Boggy, Kiamichi,
Little River, and Blue. In the base level stretches of Blue,
Boggy. and Kiamichi L purpurata seems to be more abundant
than in any other situations. In some half dozen small creeks

-Difficult, in certainI, differentiatin& between L. fallacioa aad L. aao
dontoidea. aad between O. fonheyi aad O. lacbrymOl&, aad allO lOme other
speci" i. dilCUIed later in tbi. paper in the conaideratioD of incliYidual
lpeCie-a.
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Explanation of Table I
Streams and Collecting Stations

Station J. Cacbe Creek.
Sta.ion 2. West Cache Creek.
Stoat ion J. FrOJ Creek.
Station 4, 5, and 6. Red River.
Station 7 and 8. Waahitoa River.
Station 9, 10 and 11. Blue River.
Station 12, 13, and 14. Bon7 RiTer.
Station 15. Boi. D'arc Creek.
Station 16. Saunden Creek.
Station 17. Bia Pine Creek.
Station 18. Slate Shoal. We.
Station 19, 20 and 21. Kiamichi River.
Station 22. Little RiYer.

Symbols Used in Tabular
Summaries

In re\:.Ordina the abundanee of maae" )
laaft ased the foUowiaa tenDa to daipate

the ratio and the number of munds taken
at a station: dominant, abundant, common,
frequent, occasional, rare, shells. In the
toabulation tbese terms have been based
upon counts and are given rather arbitrary
limits; this method. however, affords a
more of less accurate basis for conparison.
The significance of these designations may
be explained as follows: Dominant (d) is
applied to a species that is clearly more
numerous than any other at the atation in
question. Abundant ia) is used when a
collector could pick up 15·30 examples of a
species in thirty minutes; usually this kind
of an estimate is not based upon a single
collectinl period but on a number of
periods and soaetimes on the comparative
work of two or three collectors. Common
(c) indicates that 5·15 .pecimCll. were
collected in the aait of time (thirty min
atea). Freq1leDt (f) implies 2-5 specimen.

vf a speci~s were taken in the unit of time.
Occasional (0) implies the finding of single
specimens of a species wi.h some regular·
ity when extensive collecting was done;
3-4 specimens a day might be called occas·
ional. Rare (r) is used when a species i.
rarely taken in the system as a whole; in
the R~d River drainage Arkansia wbeeleri
and Quadrula cylindrica are represented
by single specimens and are designated as
rare; in the Kiamicbi after five days work
at tbree different stations only one speci.
men of Anodonta grandis is found and tbi.
i. c1:lS!ed as rare for the Kiamicbi although
it may be exceedingly abundant in a near·by
lake. Shells (a) indicate that only weath·
ered or long dead shell. are found. These
terms are used in all of the lummary tables
and tberefore comparison. between the
.ystema and streams of the north and eouth
drainace ma,. be made.
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Kankakee
20.0
28.0

166.0

not mentioned specifically in this paper Unio tetralasmus rep
resents the mussel life and associated with it are scattered speci
mens of L. parva and A. imbecillis. In lakes and bayous L.
laevissima, A. corpulenta, and U. tetralasmus ar:e reported to be
the. dominant species.

Mineral Content of Water
The saline constitutents of the pond and stream waters have

long been considered among the important factors that affect
mussel distribution. In many cases unfavorable mineral content
is a deciding factor and doubtless the chief inimical condition to
be considered in explaining the absence of mussels in certain
streams. However, this conclusion has been too often founded
()n insuWcient data and in order to get information on the rela
tive importance of mineral content of water as a factor in the
Red River drainage system, analyses were made of the water!!
from the Red. Washita. Kiamichi, and Blue. The samples were
seC'ured. at low water in all the streams and were taken the last
week in August in three and September 2, in the Washita. ' The
Red River sample was taken north of Texarkana;' Washita at
DouRherty (Murray Co.); Kiamichi at Roby; and Blue at Durant.

The work of analysis was done by Mr. Oscar Harder, in
structor in Chemistry at the University of Oklahoma. Estima
tions were made of what are thou~ht to be the essential min
erals. All estimations are in milligrams per liter of water.

1 2 3 4
Chlorine _ 91.00 46.00 66.00 7.00
Sulphate (S04) radical 74.30 528.40 9.10 4.50
Calcium (Ca) 84.96 153.60 16.52 65.49
Magnesium (M~) 4.64 4.30 2.14 10.00
Bicarbonate (HC03) radical (cal.) 30.90 None None 104.30
Carbonate (C03) radical (Cal.) __ None None None 63.00

FilfUr~s ahove the columns refer to th~ following: J-Red River; 2
Washita; 3-Kiamichi and 4-BJue.

As a basis for comparison I ~ive below an analysis of water·
taken from the lItinois River, Peoria. Ill.; and from the Kan
kakee River taken near Kankakee, Ill. These samples were takt"n
in AuRtJst. Only the minerals estimated in the analysis of water
from the Oklahoma streams are here put down.

I1Jinois
Chlorine _ 3.5
Sulphate (radical S04) 57.0
Bicarbonate (radical HC03) 218.0

---;W;ter SuppJy Paper 239, by W. D. <Allin., U. S. Geolocieal SU"e7, 1910.
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C.aldum (Ca) .;,___________________ 54.0 42.0
Magnesium' _ 21.0 20.0

The Illinois and Kankakee are well known' as among the
best producers of commercial mussels. Blue and Kiamichi of
the Oklahoma streams are known to have a fairly abundant
mussel fauna and a fair supply of shells at the stations visited by
us. The Kiamichi mussels were below average in size and the
absence of the bicarbonate may be the important factor. The
analysis of the water of the Blue is quite in accord with the
JJlinois streams and here we have the largest shells. Red River
may well be called a mussel desert, altho a few young paper
shells were found in three localities. However, it is clear that
mineral content of the water is not the only prohibitive factor,
for from this standpoint the Red River would rank next to the
Blue in the streams here considered. The absence of mussels
is clearly due to the shifting sand of the stream floor. In the
Washita the mussels were not abundant, according to our standard
of abundance, but in certain stretches a good supply of specimens
were found, especially of the paper shells; at Davis the bottom
conditions seemed fairly favorable for mussel activity; in the
Washita the high percentage of calcium sulphate (gypsum) is
probably inimical to mussel life. The point of interest seems
to center not in the paucity of mussel life in the Washita, but
rather in the fact that mussels are even so abundant in the
absence of free calcium carbonate and the presence of so high a
percentage of sulphates.

Arkansu River Investigation.
As already noted a survey was made during July and Aug

ust, 1911, of a part of the Oklahoma portion of the Arkansas
River drainage system similar to the 1910 Red River survey.

The work on the master stream began at Ponca City and was
completed at Ft. Gibson (see map). Portions of the fol
lowing tributary streams were examined: Chikaskia, Verdigris,
Grand. Neosho. Illinois, and North Fork of the Canadian rivers;
Salt, Black Bear. Big Cabin. Pryor. Fourteen Mile, Gar. BiJly,
Deep Fork. and Bird creeks. During July. 1912. further work
was done on Bird Creek at. Nelagoney; Verdigris at Coffee
ville. Kans.. Neosho at Chetopa. Kans.; Poteau at Poteau; Gas
ton Creek at Wister.

The Muter Stream and Ita Tn1nrtariea
The Arkansas belongs to the same type of streams as the

Red. The stream floor is made up chiefly of sand (fine and
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coarse) and of gravel. However. more frequently in the Arkan
sas than in the Red. rocky stretches appear, especially· below
Blackburn. Above Fairfax the water spreads out over the
broad stream floor in a thin sheet and often breaks up into a
number of small channels. Below the mouth of the Cimarron a
more unified and definite channel is marked out for the river.
Below Cleveland the banks are generally low and the timber
more sparse than along the river in the upper two-thirds of the
Osage country.

The tributaries of the Arkan~as are of two classes: (l)
those that come from the plains region, sand gorged and with
low broad valleys. as the Salt Fork of the Arkansas. the Cimar
ron, and the Canadian; (2) the second class are the clear water
streams that flow in from the north as the Verdigris, Neosho
Grand, Illinois. and from the south as the Poteau; the individ
ual characteristics of this second class and some other minor
tributaries will be briefly mentioned in connection with the
account of the mussel survey of these streams.

Collecting Stations and Investigations of Mussels
STATIONS 23-24. ARKANSAS RIVER.-As in the case

of the Red River, mussels are exceedingly sparse in the Arkan
sas. If. however, the two streams be compared, the Arkansas
seems a little more favorable for mussel life than the Red. The
number of specimens we actually secured in the Arkansas was
!OmalJ, partly due to the fact that below Cleveland the river was at
flood stage and we were not able to collect.

STATION 23. (Osage Co.)-About two miles below the
mouth of the Salt Fork extended search was made in the side
channels and bays and a few specimens of Lampsilis gracilis
and L. laevissima were secured.

STATION 24. BLACKB\JRN.-About two miles below
Blackburn under large rocks, that appeared in the river at this
place, several large specimens of the light shelled species were
again found. These mussels had undoubtedly lived under these
rocks for many years in the identical spot where they were
Individually located probably having dropped -from the host
first as it was hiding under these rocks. This inference seems to
be substantiated by the fact that in some instances the shells
were deformed by having grown between the rocks and by the
further fact that only in a sheltered situation could mussels grow
to a "good old age" in a stream of the Arkansas type.

SALT FORK.-A bottom of very fine shifting sand make.
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the Salt FQrk entirely unsuited to, mussel. habitation. :fhi!
Itream was often examined by the writer .in the vicinity of Ton
kawa but mu.sel. were never found. The Salt Fork has a num-'
ber of tributaries that' are good mussel bearing 'streams and the
fact that not even a light shelled species could be scraped up
from the bars of the Salt Fork is evidence which has been relied
upon for the conclusion that, in general, where shells are found.
living mussels are not far distant.

STATION 25. SALT CREEK (Osage Co.).-This smaJJ
creek enter the Arkansas from the north at Fairfax. It is a
!Itony stream and the water is fairly swift over the riffles. It
was not possible to work far up the Salt Creek by boat but
about three miles of the lower creek were examined. In some
of the ponded portions large numbers of Quadrula undulata were
found, these specimens are of good size and very thick. A
typical Salt Creek habitat for Q. undulata may be described as
follows: creek made up of ponded stretches about 200 yards in
length, water 2-3 feet deep, bottom material gravel and broken
rocks. very little current. In a coJIection of 200 specimens Q,
undulata was found to be nine times as numerous as the combined
numbers of six other species. Portions of Salt Creek in the
vicinity of Burbank are reported to have a good supply of
··shells."

Some of the Salt Creek specimens of Q. undulata were un
usually large, measuring 152 mm. (6 inches) and weighing 500
grams. The average length was over 125 mm. The few speci
mens of Obliquaria reflexa were unusually large measuring 93
by 70 mOl. There must be marked differences in chemical con
tent of water, food supply or other factors to account for these
marked differences in size of the same species in various streams.

STATION 26. BLACK BEAR CREEK (Pawnee}.-About
a day's run below Salt Creek, we entered Black Bear which flows
into the Arkansas from the south. This creek has its head waters
in the Red Beds and' as a result the banks are reddish and the.
water is a dirty reddish brown. The back water stretch has a
mud botto'm but after the first mile 'u'p stream, 'sand and gravel
are the chief b"ottom constituents. In working up stream to
within about two miles west of Skedee (Pawnee Co.) three
shoal stretches were passed, at each of which search was made
for mussels; altogether the following were found: O. lachry-;
mosa .5, O. undulata 4, L. anodontoides 3, L gracilis 4, L. pur..

. purafa 4, S. complanata 1; shelllt-T. tuberculata, e. pustulosa,
and O. reflexa. Species 9. total living specimens 17.
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STATION 21, BLACK BEAR CREEK AT BLACK BEAR
(Noble).-On our return to Tonkawa from our 1911 work on the
Arkansas R.iver, upper Black Bear was examined by D. Isely
and Cross. The work at this station gave further data on
the up stream mussel fauna of a small creek. The average width
of Black Bear was less than 8 feet. In its deepest places it was
about three feet deep. The bottom is a reddish clay mixed with
sand. All specimens were taken in shoals immediately above
6ff1es in water about six inches deep. The following list rep
resents the entire catch: Q. lachrymosa I, L. anodontoides 1.
L. Parva 3, S. complanata I, U. tetralasmus 2. The species not
found at the Skedee station are U. tetralasmus and L. parva,
~vpical up stream species.

CIMARRON.-The Cimarron enters the Arkansas from the
west at a point where the master stream cuts the southern
boundary of Osage county. As the river was at a four foot
flood stage, it could not be examined. The Cimarron is noted
for its quick-sand and shifting course. The mussel fauna must
_ccordingly be exceedingly sparse.

After passing the Cimarron, flood conditions continued on
the Arkansas, and we passed down to the Grand and Verdigris
rivers.

STATION 28, TULSA SLOUGH (Tulsa).-A small name-
,less slough that entered the Arkansas from the south above
Tulsa was examined. Over 200 specimens of Lampsilis parva
were picked up in a few minutes. The only other species found
was U. tetralasmus.

STATION 29, GRAND RIVER (Cherokee and Wagoner).
-Several days were spent in working up the Grand River to a
point east of Wagoner. The lower Grand is a splendid clear
water stream with a swift current. The stream floor is made up
chiefly of a very coarse gravel, ranging all the way from the
size of hickory nuts to a base ball. Over the riffles and thru
the narrow stretches one ascends the Grand in a loaded boat
with extreme difficulty. No living mussels were found in the
iower Grand even in the side channels. Badly weathered shells
were common on the gravel bars and as the river has a very
strong current it is thought possible that some shells may have
been carried down from farther up stream. Several people
told us that, a number of years back, mussels were common in
certain areas of the lower Grand, but that in recent years aU
mussels had died. Of the shells found Q. undulata, Q. heros, and
h. .ligamentina were the most abundant.
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Above the mouth of Spring River in' the northern part of the
state the Grand is called the Neosho and will be discussed fur·
ther under that name.

STATION 30, FOURTEENMILE CREEK (Cherokee).
This is a small creek flowing into the Grand from the east,
about six miles above. Ft. Gibson (on some maps this creek is
known as Spring Creek). Fourteenmile is a swift flowing, clear
water, spring fed cre~k. The bottom is filled with very coarse
gravel and the stream is too small to ascend by boat farther than
a quarter of a mile beyond the mouth. We waded up this
stream for a distance of about two miles. Less than a dozen
mussels were found in the main channel and numerous small
side channels. One large colony, however, was located in a
broad side channel about a mile up the creek. The bottom of
this side channel was a mixture of mud, gravel, and sand. It
appeared to be a cut-off but a fresh water supply was furnished
thru the gravel bar that separated it from the main stream.

Ouadrula cerina was clearly dominant in this habitat; this
~pecies is closely allied to O. rubiginosa if not a variety of it;
accordingly, some of the rubiginosa associates may be expected.
After two hours of collecting, a checking up of species gave the
following: O. cerina 85, 0 pustulosa 4, O. lachrymosa 2, Q. Lamp
sitis recta 6, L. purpurata 8, L. ventricosa 10, L. ligamentina I, L.
luteola 3, L. parva I, L. gracilis I, L. subrostrata 4, L. anodon
toides I, L. corvunculus I, Symphynota complanata I, Strophitus
edentulus 8, Anodonta grandis 13, A. imbecilis 7. Total: species
18, specimens 149. This is ·an exceedingly peculiar mussel asso
ciation made up of creek, pond, and small river representatives.

STATION 31, RANGER CREf;K (Cherokee).-The mus
sel fauna of this smaIJ tributary of Fourteenmile Creek shows
very wen the affinities of the species represented at Station 30.
In the first place Unio tetralasmus appears here and makes us
sure of our grouping. Ranger Creek was examined by Mr.
Cross and he reported the following: U. tetralasmus 5, L. sub
rostrata 4, A. grandis I, A. imbecitis 1, and L. parva 1.

After finishing the work on Fourteenmile, we worked up
the Grand to a point east of Wagoner. On account of flood
conditions in the Grand, extreme difficulty of ascent with our
outfit, and the paucity of the mussel fauna, it was thought best
to transfer our equipment. to the Verdigris. The morning after
our arrival at the Verdigris, that river reached a high flood
stage and continued at high water level for about ten days.
Most of this time wasapent in studying nearby tributary streams
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of the Grand and the Verdigris.
STATION 32, .BILLY CREEK (Wagoner).-This is one

of the small· intermittent streams that flow only during a wet
season, altho it has ponded portions that seldom dry up. Billy
enters the Verdigis from the north. The same intermittent creek
fauna was found for Billy Creek hereinbefore recorded for
Ranger Creek: scattering sptcimens of Vnio tetralasmus, Lamp
islis subrostrata. and Anodonta grandis.

STATION 33, GAR CREEK (Wagoner).-This is a type
of stream similar to the one just discussed; it has a little larger
"olume of water and as a result the ponded portions are deeper
and more stable as to their supply. Gar enters the Verdigris
from the south. D. Isely, who examined this creek reported the
following species: L. subrostrata 5, L. gracilis I, L. anodontoides
:i, A. grandis 10, and a single valve of Symphynota complanata.
The absence of U. tetralasmus and the abundance of A. grandis
marks a type of mussel association a little in advance of the
"tetralasmus" group. The specimens of L. subrostrata from Gar
Creek were the largest and thickest sheIled representatives of
the species found in this region.

STATION 34, PRYOR CREEK (Mayes).-The work on
Pryor Creek was done by D. Isely and Cross at a station west
of Pryor. A half mile stretch of the creek was examined. Pryor
is a tributary of the Grand flowing in a southeasterly direc
t:on across Mayes county. High water made colIceting diffi
cult, but mussels were found in mud banks and in the bends of
the stream. The following is a record of the species found:
L. anodontoides 39, L. parva I, L. purpurata 2, L. luteola I, S.
edentulus 4, T. tuberculata 9, S. complanata 3, Q. pustulosa 5,
Q. lachrymosa 7, and Q. undulata 3. A large number of L. ano
dotoides had recently died and were washed upon the mud bars
but no reason was discovered for the death of these mussels.

BIG CABIN CREEK.-This is one of the larger of the
creek tributaries of the Grand. It flows thru Craig county and
t:nters the Grand in the northern part of Mayes county. Cabin
was examined by the writer at two stations: Welch and Vinita.

STATION 35, BIG CABIN AT WELCH (Craig).-About
four miles west of Wetch a stretch of creek about a mite in
lepgth was examined. A very high flood had just receded; and
this gave a most excellent opportunity to study after-flood re
sults upon the mussel fauna of the headwaters of a small stream;
however, as the flood water had not entirely run off, a care
ful investigation of the species inhabiting the deeper water
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could not be made. Cabin Creek haa a more steady fl~w of
water than Salt, Pryor and Black Bear, on account of a better
supply of spring water, and the stream f1~r is made up of a
mud-sand mixture being thus different from that of Fourteen·
mile.

At Welch, Cabin seemed to be an ideal L. subrostrata habi
tat. This light sheJled species was found in great numbers in
nearly all of the side channels and on many of the bars, where
it was actively making its way back into the main channel with
the falling of the stream, following the flood. The following
species were collected, many of them on the bars, and low
hank margins, where they had migrated, and failed to make
a safe return to the water; and in other instances where they
had been carried out by the strong currents and left stranded:
L. subrostrata 61, L. parva 6, L. anodontoides 1, U. tetralasmus
2, A. imbecilla 5, A. grandis 1. Species 6, total specimens 76.
Shells of O. undulata and L. purpurata were also found and
these· mussels could doubtless have been secured in the deeper
holes at a lower stage of the creek. '

. STATION 36, BIG CABIN AT VINITA (Craig).-The
next day August 8, Big Cabin was studied west of Vinita. At
this point the creek is considerably larger than at Welch; flood
conditions still prevailed.. The mussel catch as at Station 35 is
represented chiefly by the active light shelled species that had
migrated to higher ground on account of high water and were
left stranded or had been washed out by the strong currents of
the flood water. Anodonta grandis (floater) is as likely to be
drifted out by flood currents as any species in our region; on this
occasion the bank margin of a rocky shoal were covered with
A. grandis specimens, where they had lodged, being brought
from a ponded stretch up stream. The following specimens
were checked over: A. grandis 66, Lampsilis subrostrata 20, A.
imbecillis 4, Symphynota comptanata 6, L. anodontoides 5,
L. luteola 4, L. parva 4, O. lachrymosa 1. Species 8, speci
mens 110. Here is a fairly diversified fauna with an unusually
!!mall representatidn of Quadrulas. Undoubtedly the heavy
shelled species were more numerous than our record indicates.
but as noted above conditions did not permit of a thorough ex
amination of the locality.

This is an exceedingly interesting case. clear and clean cut,
of one specie!! being succeeded by another as the field worker
proceeds down stream.' At Welch L. subrostrata was domi
nant. at Vinita not over twenty miles down stream. cross coun
try. A. ((I'al1'dis had clearly replaced L.· subrostrata as the lead-
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ing 'species. At Welch only one specimen of A. grandis was
taken.

STATION 37. ILLINOIS AT TAHLEQUAH (Chero
kee}.-Two days work was put in on the Illinois east of Tahle
quah. This is one of the finest clear water streams of Oklahoma
but at Tahlequah the Illinois is not much of a mussel stream.
The water is clear and flows swiftly over the coarse gravel and
clean sand. Hand cQllecting was the only means available for
getting specimens; as a result the deep holes were not investi
~ated. However. I do not believe the deep holes contain many
mussels for in a river as swift as the Illinois there would be
~ome shell evidence, along the gravel bars, and over the swift
shoals. Not a single drift shell was located. After an extended
search along the banks of the river, out of the maill current 30
specimens of Lampsilis corvunculus were taken; somewhat' nearer
the main channel of the stream, a single, specimen of Alasmodonta
marginata. and two specimens of Quadrula cerina were found. In
blind pockets that opened into the river from the down stream
side the following specimens were taken: Symphynota compla
nata 6, L. purpurata I, L. ventricosa 2, L. parva 6, A. imbecilis
6. A. grandis 2, L. subrostrata 6, and Q. cerina 6. This is rather
a queer association of mussels-a mixture of pond and river
species. A list of this kind without proper explanations would
be altogether misleading and would afford no proper basis
for stream characterization based upon its mussel fauna. So
definite is the relation of stream conditions and the species of
its mussel 'fauna that an experienced field worker can with con
siderable accuracy characterize a stream unknown to him if an
accurate faunal list with a proper ratio of species is furnished.
This is true of many different groups of animals, but in no group,
known to the writer. will it work out as readily as for the
mussel fauna. The I11inois was the only Oklahoma stream that
we investigated that was largely inhabited by river snails the
chief kinds being Goniobasis and Campeloma. The latter was
found in a number of the other streams in the eastern part of
the state but not in the large number characteristic of the lJIi·
noiSe The list of mussel species of the llJinois is materially in
creased by a collection sent me from Moodys. Oklahoma by Mr.
Thos. S. Hill.•

*Mr. Hill haa lpent many daYI c:ollec:tinc on the Illinois and lent me a
good collection of .pecies aa followl: O. ceriaa. L. corvunc:ulus, U. ,ibouas,
L. powcUii. L. lubrostrata, L. purpurata, L. nutrieo.., A. modi., A. iat·
becillis,: A. mareinata. S. c~ T. tabercalata. and L. parv..
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VERDIGRIS RIVER FROM. WAGONER TO CAT()...
OSA~~The most interesting part of our 1911 work was the ex
wDination of the Verdigris from the vicinity of the Mingo Ferry
west' of Wagoner. up stream to Catoosa. a distance of over. SO
miles by the river.

The Verdigris is quite different from the Grand in general
,:haracteristics. The shoal stretches are a half m~le and more
in length and usually far apart; ponded. stretches with water
trom three to fifteen feet deep extend continuously for miles.
The rivtr has a very wide course and steep mud banks. When
the water supply is gcod there is a very strong current over the
"hoaly stretches; at low water, however, the shoals are almost
dry, but only in extremely dry years. At ordinary low water
the current in the ponded stretches must be rather slow and
during ·dry seasons almost at a standstill. The stream floor is
made up in various situations of smooth rock, mud, broken rocks,
gravel. and coarse sand.

STATION 38, MINGO FERRY AND VICINITY.-Our
first work on the Verdigris was to study the effects of flood
waters upon the ~ussel fauna in a small river. Naturally if
flood conditions are going to prove destructive to mussels in a
stream like the Verdigris the best place for observation is at the
foot of one of these "shoaly stretches" mentioned above. The
Mingo Ferry is located at one of these places and a series of
gravel bars and flat rock ledges projecting normally above the
water about two feet afforded an excellent opportunitr for lodg
ment of mussels carried by the strong currents at the flood per
iod. As noted on several occasions before, the losses to heavy
shelled species are slight. For some of the light shelled kinds
the loss was considerable. The enumeration given below shows
living or recently dead mussels stranded upon the bars and
rocks: Lampsilis gracilis 8, Plagiola elegans 38, P. donaciformis
12. Obliquaria reflexa 12, Quadrula pustulosa 12, Q. nobilis 12.
O. pyrimidata 7, O. undulata 7, Q. heros 2, L. ventricosa 4.
1... anodontoides 9, L. purpurata 2. In the light of our later
work this list is especially interesting for in half an hour we
~ecured more specimens of the first six species named; at this
one point on the Verdigris, than in all the rest of the nine days
work. It must not be forgotten that there are at least two im
portant factors to be taken into account in explaining the strand
ing of mussels at flood times. (l) As I ahve already pointed
out some species react positively to the flood influences and have
a tendency to seek higher ground and become stranded as the
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floOd recedes; (2) other~ on account of light inflated sbells are
likely to be swept along the stream floor by the strong' cur
rents (if high water. The apparent paucity of certain species in
fhe river as ~l whole,'while found in good numbers at this station.
is to be explained either by the fact that they are widely scatter
ed and not found in the large colony beds of the more abundant
species Hsted below or that in our collecting work we did not
locate their distinctive habitats. Further, it may be noted, that
while the destruction of species was slight, taking into at-
count the aggregate fauna, at no other place in our cruise up
the Verdigris did we find as many stranded specimens as at the
Mingo Ferry.

One mile below the Mingo Ferry we located a good sized
mussel bed, in fact large enough so that it might be of com
mercial interest should many beds of this size appear in the
river. This bed was about eighty yards in length and six to ten
yards wide. On account of the large mussel population we tried
to get some little detailed data concerning the conditions of this
habitat. The records taken are as folIows: temperature over the
bed 85° F., current over bed 100 feet in 80 seconds or about three
Quarters of a mile an hour. depth of water over bed 3-8 feet,
maximum depth of water in channel 15 feet, stream floor made up
of a firm mixture of broken shale, gravel. and mud. The mussels
were well rooted in this bottom and it was a little difficult to
secure them by hand. collecting. To get at a rough estimate of
the possible aggregate commercial product in a bed of this kind
we used the method recommended by Dr. Coker· by making a
count of all specimens secured in a 100 square feet.

The results obtained' were as follows: Quadrula undula 262,
Q. heros 45, Q. rubigillosa 8, Q. pustulosa I, O. pyramidata 46,
Plagiola securis 16, Lampsilis 1, L. purpurata I, Tritogonia tub
erculata 2, Ptychobranchus phaseolus 1. Most of the foregoing
are commercial species and all were medium to large size, altho
the average especially for the Q. undulata was quite a little
below the average found in a number of other streams in this
region. The measurements. in mm. and the weight of ten aver
age specimens is given below:
~pecies 2 3 4 5
Ouadrula undulata average 90 75 50 3
Ouadrula heros largest 140 100 55

smaJlest 105 85 35 8

-General directions for Field Parties. 1911.
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On this basi. the aggregate catch on 100 sq. ft. of the four
chief species would average 133 pounds. The bed· contained
~760 sq. ft. according to figures given above, or about one-eighth
of an acre. This. would give us 7660.8 pounds of shells or 'nearly
three tons from an area of this kind in the Verdigris. A second
count was made on. the same bed a short distance above the one
Just described, giving a ratio of species and. aggregate number
ot specimens quite similar to the count just described.

STATION 39, ONE MILE ABOVE THE MOUTH OF
eULL CREEK.-This portion of the Verdigris river was pointed
out to us as being especiaUy rich in mussels. In water 2-4 feet
deep, with gravel mud bottom, random collecting gave the fol
lowing ratio of species per hundred: Quadrula metanevra 10, O.
pyramidata SO, O. undulata 14, Q. heros 3, Q. hebetata 7, Q. pust
Ul08a 5. O. reflexa 5" Tritogonia tuberculata 3, Ptychobranchus
phaseolus 1. Station' 39 shows a clear dominance of Q. pyrami
data over O. undulata.

The mussels for the species of which representatives are
found in the Verdigris, were nearly aU medium to large; in
fact, very few small specimens were taken by us in this river.

STATION 40, NORTHWEST OF INOLA ON THE
VERDIGRIS (Rogers).-The record of river conditions at this
station was as follows: Width of stream 93 feet; current a little
over a mile an hour; depth of water over bed 2-4 feet; maximum
depth in channel 8 feet; bottom firm mixture of mud and gravel.
In a catch of 200 the fonowing species were found: Quadrula
"yramidata 128, O. heros 2, Q. undulata 55, Tritogonia tubercu
lata I, Plagiola seeuris 5, ObJiquaria reflexa I, Ptychobranchus
phaseolus 4, O. rubiginosa 2, O. metanevra 2. Near the above station
in a stream floor made up of broken shale and gravel, water 4-5
a stream floor made up of broken shale and gravel, water 4-5
feet deep the fonowing were taken: O. undulata 30, O. pyrami-

,data 8, O. metanevra I, and T. tuberculata 1.
In our 19] 1 work we carried a sma)) 20 hook crowfoot

dredge. We had no use for this apparatus until we reached the
Verc:liaris and here on account of rough bottom in the deeper
water· fs was not very' successful; however, with this apparatui
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we were able. to investigate water 12-15 feet deepao.d almost
"ithout exception. a few specimens of the two 'dominanf "species
-0. undulata alid O. pryamidata-were brought up with the
crowfoot in deep water. .. .

STATION 41. EAST OF CATOOSA (Ro£terS).-BeJow
the ford at Catoosa a checking up of specimens per 100 sq. ft.
was applied to a narrow bed of mussels. The record of the river
conditions was as follows: Total width of stream 108 feet, current
about a mile an hour. depth over bed 2-4 feet. bottom gravel-sand
mixture. The following species were secured: O. solida 135. O.
undulata 90. O. heros 10. O. reflexa 3, O. metanevra 3, P.
ucuris 3, L. anodontoides 3. Species 7, total specimens 255.
The mussels were of fair size with no small specmiens in the lot.

In addition to the species listed under the accounts of the
I espective stations many random specimens were collected, in
cluding: Cypregenia aberti 5, L. subrostrata I, L. laevissima
two shells, Q. cylindrica several shells, O. lachrymosa 1.

A point of special interest to me in the Verdigris work was
the almost absolute absence of mussels under medium sizes; cer
tainly very little recruiting of the mussel fauna of the Verdigris
took place in 1911.

STATION 42, VERDIGRIS AT COFFEYVILLE, KAN
'SAS (Montgomery).-]uly 9, 1912, another opportunity wa3 af
forded to study the Verdigris at Coffeyville. A stretch of the
river about a half mile west of the Sante Fe bridge north of
the town was examined. As time was limited a very extenSive
study was not possible and the chief interest centers in the fact
that three species not taken in our ten days work up the Ver
digris in 1911 were added to the faunal list. The specimens were
Lampsilis luteola 1, Symphynota complanata 3, Strophitus eden
tulus 2. These species are more characteristically found in the
smaller streams in this region and this fact is emphasized by
their up stream appearance in the Verdigris. I should expect
these and other small stream species to become more abundant
farther up river. Other specimens taken at Coffeyville were:
O. undulata 5, O. pustulosa 4, O. heros 4, O. metanevra 3, O.
cylindrcia I, O. pyramidata 12, O. lachrymosa 4, O. rubiginosa
l. O. pustulosa I, P. elegans 3, O. reflexa 2, L. recta I, L. ven
tricosa 8, L. gracilis 8, L. purpurata 6, L. anodontoides 6, and
T. tuberculata 3. Altogether 29 species are listed for the Ver
gigris in this report.

BIRD CREEK.-This creek drains a good portion of the
9sage country and ent~rs the Verdigris at· Catoosa. It is a
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rocky stream .imilar to Salt Creek. There are deeP holes and
rocky .hoal.. Bird Creek was studied at two .tations.

STATION 43, BIRD CREEK AT CATOOSA (Rogers).
AbQut a mile stretch of the creek was explored by D. Isely and
Croll, ColleCting in the deep hole. was not possible, but at
the shoals a number of shens were secured. O. unduJata was
clearly the dominant species.

STATION 44, BIRD CREEK AT NELAGONEY
(Osage).-The creek was studied at this station in 1912. In
the bends of the creek there are mud banks but sand and
gravel are not abundant as bottom material. At a ford a short
distance above the M. K. & T. R. R. the creek narrows down
to· two feet in width; a ponded stretch of deep water is found
below the ford. Here were collected: Ouadrula undulata, O.
rubiginosa, O. subrostrata, Lampsilis luteola, O. tuberculata,
Andonta grandis, and L. purpurata. The O. undulata and O.
rubiginosa specimens are much larger and thicker than rep
resentative specimens from the Verdigris.

NEOSHO 'RIVER.-In Ottawa county at Miami the
Neosho was briefly examined in 1911; in 1912 two days were
spent on the Neosho near the state line at Chetopa, Kansas.
The Neosho-Grand is the only stream in our region that has
been commercially used for shell supply in the button industry..
A blank factory was put in at lola in 1912 and others are in
operation now. The shells are said to be of fair grade. As
already pointed out mussels arc virtually absent in the lower
Grand; from Miami up the river they are said to be abundant.
The Neosho may be described as a clear water stream of good
size, with a gravel-sand-mud bottom or pure mixtures of the
above materials in the various portions of the stream. The
heavy coarse gravel of the lower Grand is not found in the
Neosho. This heavy gravel is probably derived from Spring
River and the other smaller eastern tributaries of the Grand.

STATION 45, NEOSHO AT MIAMI (Ottawa).-This
station was visited Aug. 23, 1911. The water was too high to
m*e work in the stream possible but a couple of shel1ers had
been at work in the Neosho at this point, some months previous
to my visit. The shellers had been prospecting for shells to
supply a proposed button factory at Miami. The factory pro-

. ject did not materialize but about twenty tons of shells had been
collected and gave excellent data as to species and the relative
abundance of each kind. The leading kinds represented in the
shell heap were: 'Ouadrula unduiata, O. nobilis, O. rubiginosa,
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O. pyramidata, O. heros, O. metanevra, Unio gibossus. I wu
told by a fisherman at· Miami, that a large number of Lampsilis
anodontoides, Plagiola securis, and L. ligam~ntina had been
secured' but that when the factory project fell thra these species
had been sacked up and shipped to a blank factory as they
were considered to be of superior value by the mussel fisher
men.

STATION 46, NEOSHO AT CHETOPA (Cherokee Co.,
~.ans.),-July 10-12, 1912 the Neosho .was again studied at Che
topa. In collecting at this place I attempted to get further data
concerning the relative influence of bottom conditions, current,
and depth of water upon the distribution of the various species
within the stream. This can only be done and give significant
data where mussels oc~ur with a fair degree of abundance. To
show the results of my findings I give below, as I have in other
iustances in this paper, a brief characterization of the conditions
under which the specim~ns of the different areas were found.
Altogether 442 specimens were checked over in the study at
Chetopa. The stretch of the river studied the first day extended
ior about a half mile above the wagon bridge that crosses over
the Neosho at Chetopa.

Habitats: I. In the first bend of the river to the left above
the wagon bridge, out of the main current, in water 2 to 3
feet deep, bottom gravel mixed with mud; II. A strip outside 1.
ntar the bank, very little current, water 2-3 feet deep, bottom
chiefly mud 2-4 inches deep; III. In the same general area, a
strip inside of I, nearer the main channel, fair current, water 2-3
feet deep with gravel bottom. After the work on these areas
was completed another general area was selected a quarter of a
mile above I-III. Habitat. IV was located about fifty yard&
above a sharp bend in the river, the water at the bend being
(;-10 feet deep, over area IV 2-3 feet deep, with almost no cur
rent, and mud bottom; V. About 100 feet up the river from
IV, slow but steady current, water 2 to 3 feet deep, bottom sand
mud mixture; VI. Half way between IV and V with intermedi
ate conditions. The mussel bed along this stretch was very
narrow, varying from 3-8 feet, but the mussel population was
cense. In all of these habitats the water is about the same
depth and the comparison centers around the bottom conditions
and the current, but these two factors can not be separated;
however, one might say that since current controls distribution
of bottom materials, that current is the main factor; and on the
other hand. we mi~ht conclude that the kinds of material. that
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make Up th~ .tram Ooor are the dUd ,contideratio....' Tbe
'.pCuicadon. "'trona eurrent." ".light current,H etc.. are ~t
YeQ' m.tructive, unlen used comparatively. When thus. uiecJ
lit ~ited area. in, the la1De .tream, the significance ia clear
enough and the importance of these variations as factor. in· the
'~bution i of : .~cie. i. recognized by all experie~cecl. laid
.t1lllent. af aquatic life.

The river in the region of habitats IV·VI was about 300
-ltd .ide, but themulaela were restricted to a narrow strip.. My
observation. in this matter were confirmed by Mr. A. Shultz, of
Chetopa, a trapper arid fi.herman who had known the river
for a number years in this region. I am not trying to explain at
thi, time the mus.el population of a stream, but I do wish tt>
calJ attention to the need of further study of these facts. Still
further up stream, about 200 yards below the Pacific R. R.
bridge, another area was examined. Habitats: VII. Water 2-4
feet deep, good current, sand-gravel bottom with some mud; VIII.
Water 5-4 feet deep, strong current, bottom broken rocks and
AT.vel.

About a fourth of a mile below the Chetopa road bridge a
fourth area was studied on the following day. A rise of about
" foot in the river must be taken into account in comparing the

-,urrent and depth with the areas of the day previous. How
ever, the current is very much stronger in the IX-X habitats.
Habitats: IX. Water 2-4 feet deep, swift current, bottom
gravel-hazel nut to egg size-and broken rocks; X. A short
distance below IX water 2-4 feet deep, very swift current, clean
i1"ave' bpt~om.
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,Species Habitats: I
Qua~rula undiilata --___________ 29
Ouadrula nobilis ,' ... 15.
Quadrala pust~losa ~______ 22
Quadrula: rubiinosa 4

oUadt'ula metanevra _~----__-------- 5
OWld~la pyramidata '-________________ 4'
Ouadrulacylioddca .: .• ~____ 'I

Ooa~rula heros ~---------------------
LampSilis anodontoides ..'__ .. '4
Lampsilis gracilis ..::. .; _
~lBpSi)js ventrico~ '__ 2·
l,arilpsili& ligamentina _
Lartip~~I~!l purpurata ,.. _
La~~l~ recta .---- _
fritogonia tubereulata . 2
PJa&iola donaciformis .,. _
Plagolia securis - _
~cido~ta. grandis ~---~----
3Iroptutus edentulus . ~ _

Ptyco~rano pha!M!okts __.._~ ~--- ,2
unio IiibboSa --_ ... .:. ... • ...... ' 4
ObuQ1:Wiaus reflexa ..: .:_ 1-
iYmphynota complanata __ :.. ..:.

II
15
3

5
1
3

3
11,
1
3

'5
1~

HI
14
11
11
13
3
8

3
1

6

2
2
1
1

IV
32
2
1
3

6
10
2
7
3
2

5

5

V
62,

1
10

3

7
S
t
5
3
2

2

YI
22
3;

2

5 ~

1
3

4

VII 'l111.
-26, 1,2
10, :.
9' ,I'

12 :
1

12·

.l

1
3 4

1 '. ~
'Z

1

1
1

13 ',~Z

IX :: 'X :TOtal'
11 ~' ~'6', p))'
8' ,~ :: 1 ','61

20 ,:",6, ,71

20 ~O,79
~. ,,:3 19
t .3 36,
~: ':~_ "2 :->

',1 23'~

, 36: ,:~
3. ; ",,:" " 8.:' ~

_.:. ,'~_ 21 ~

9 :~,' JO; ,32~',',,' ',' 0-. . -" , '.. ......
:~ '"L" 2 ~
.~'~ :"2' "~ D

:~. ' : ~, :t;t
. ',1 __ : 2 :..~

'~, ',:': }:~
a,..__ .. 6.
7,: :. 6;;:45

'4

·1

TOTALS _________________________ '95' S2 76 79 110 44 90t Z4

:... '~lo

~l*--'

90' :~ 71Z .~
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, .lnclicatofl of opti~WI1 ~bi~~ are· Dot 10 dca.-I, POUstcd1>~t
iA the Neo.bo study at Chetopa a. lOme other habitat' Itudie4 vie
IuaT'· tabulated. The ten habitat groups may be separated into
t~Q'ehief group. of I-VI and VIr-X; the Ie.ries grades from-II
a~ 'IV at one ent to IX and X at the other. The presence of
zj ,out of 36 apecime~1 of ~mplil.il anodontoide~ in II and ,IV
show the .tiU-water-mud-bottom association centering around
the yellow sand .hell; the absence of this species at VII to X is
a..other ,useful indicator in classification; in this ~tter grouping
L. lipmentina show. 26 out 32 in VI-X habitats. Other sug~

geations will b~ followed in t"e discussion of ind~vid~l species. .

STATION 41, DEEP FORK OF THE CANADIAN AT
OKMULGEE (Okmulgee).-The observations at this station
w~re made by Mr. Crosl. Below the dam across the creek at
Okmulgee he found nine species.

STATION 48, NORTH FORK OF THE CANADIAN'AT
WEELETKA (Okfuskee).-D. hely reported for this station.
In bends of the stream in deep mud the following ,were found:
Lampsilis gracilis 53, L. laevissima 48, L. anodontoides 4, ObJj
quaria reflexa 2, Tritogonia tuberculata 1, Plagiola donaciformis
1, Cuadrula undulata I, O. pustulosa " O. pustulata 2, O. for
sheyi 9. In the very soft mud the light shelled L. laevissima was
dominant. This is a very interesting study of dominance of the
paper shelled mussels.

POTEAU RIVER.-This river enters the Arkansas from
the south near Ft. Smith, Ark., and as already pointed out it
differs markedly from the other southern tributaries of the Arkan
sas. In its upper course it is a mountain stream and with the
Kiamichi drains the rough mountainous countrY south of the
Arkanla' in eastern Oklahoma and western Arkansas. The lower
Poteau is a sluggish, deep, base leveled stream with an occas
ional shoal.

STATION 49, POTEAU AT POTEAU (Le Flore).-The
area selected for study was at a shoaly stretch about 300 yards
above tbe Po~eau waJon bridge. The Poteau mussels are quite
diff~rent ,from the species in other streams of the Arkansas River
area. Aa in some of my other work definite habitats were
studied and counts made of specimens and species. :'

H~i~"r I. Fifty. ~ards below the shoals, watu 2-3 feet
depp,· ~lOw ,eun:e~t, ~ott~m br()k~ ~~. an~ gravel, mussel. ti2t
te~; n. iD bud of stream belo~. I. water 2-3 feet detp,. IKl
C~D~ •.~ ~om; lII~ j,at,~,pqr.t • .-ee ~.~.
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water 1-2 feet deep, slow current, gravel bottom also found
under rocks.
Species Habitats I
Quadrula plicata 11
Ouaclrula undata 14
~uadrula pustulosa ..__ 26
Quadrula ~eros 1
Quadrula pyramidata 14
Tritogonia tuberculata '1
PlagioJa eJegans 2
Plagiola securis _
Lampsilis ligamentina 5
Lampsilis recta I
Lampsilis anodontoides _
LampsiJis purpurata _
Obliquaria reflexa _
t :nio gibbosus _
~ymphyhota complanata _

TOTALS 87 271 22 380

In the Poteau Quadrula plicata and Q. undata seem to re
place Q. undulata and Q. rubiginosa of the other streams. The
shells of the plicata are very thick and the furrows shallow. The
unusual abundance in comparison with other species, of O.
i>ustulosa is one of the interesting facts in the study of the
Poteau fauna. The habitat differences were not as marked
as in some other studies herein reported. The fact that differ~
ences existed is best shown in the distribution of L. Iigamentina
ir I and L. purpurata and L. anodontoides in II.

STATION SO, CASTON CREK, AT WISTER (Le Flore).
-This small rocky tributary of the Poteau was examined near
Wister. Fifteen species were collected. TJlis is rather a formid
able list of species for a small creek. It is, however, made up
strictly of pond and creek mussels and is enumerated in the
table.

I~ the table given below showing distribution of species in
the .Arkansas River Drainage the significance of terms as to
the {elati~e Jbundan~e 9' species is the same as that used for
the Red Riv.er fauna. The Chikaakia is shown with the other
streams altho ~ detailed di.cussion of the Ch~kia .yltem With
a . apeciaf -tabular .tudy foUow. later. -The riven- (with- their
r~tiv.t coll~ag .tatiOnt} .re arraagedin the order ia
whlehJ til" .atel' -tho ·Arbts.. ·u--.e'lODI cloWn~ th..
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Cbika.lda a tributatyof ·the ·:salt· Fork'of-'the Atkan... being
:an . exception to this ·~tclu.· The creeks 'are arranged· itt an
...Win".- manner' with lome attempt· to arrange them in· order
·M tize, ~ltho this not t~Hly followed.

, lii8CU8810N 'OP rim' UuN8AS. RIVBR DATA. .
The Neo.ho and the V'erdigri' ",jib" over two dozeJj speetes

each are the jmpor~nt mussel streams in the northern drainage,
Heavy .helled Quadrulas predominate. O. undulata leads in the
Neosho, representing a third 'of the catch at Chetopa; O. undu
lata and O. pyramidata are about equal in numbers in the Verdi
ati.; Lamp.ilis anodontoides is fairly common in favored locali
t1es in both streams. As far as one can judge from the lists, the
differences express themselves best in the commonness of L,

· ffpmentina and U nlo gibbosus in the Neosho. The Illinois has
too much gravel to figure as a commercial stream; however some
interesting habitats and facts of distribution are found, The
Pbteau, while not especially rich in its mussel fauna, deserves to
be classed in the Neosho-Verdigris group. The sandy master
'tream, with tributaries of like characteristics, as North Fork
of the Canadian and Deep Fork, support in favored habitats the
paper shells, L. laevissima and L. gracilis. The various creeks
.afford quite an extensive range of environments. The stony
creeks of the Bird and the Salt Creek type are occupied almost
exclusively, as far as the mussel fauna is concerned, by a very

· heavy shelled variety of O. undulata. Big Cabin, on the other
· hand, represents a type of clear water creek, that affords the
'beat conditions for the activities of L. subrostrata, Anodonta
-;gra"dia, and' other: members of this' assoCiation.

As shown by the above table' nine different species are
ctearly dominant at one or another of the 29 stations enumerated.
Ten species are found in -only one stream and some of these at
.~ ~olte"tatioD,
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~. and Kay county in Oklahoma. It also drains small portions
of Pratt and Barber. counties in Kansas, and Grant county in
Oklahoma. The area thus drained is over three thousand' five
h~ndred square miles. The master stream is about 125 miles
lon, and has an average fall of eight feet per mile. The, 2000
foot contour crosses its head-waters, and the 1000 foot line
passes over the stream a few miles above the mouth.

GeoJoD, Geoanphy, and Boila
The Chikaskia is a clear water stream of the small river

class. It 'rises in the high plains of western Kansas, in the
southern part of Pratt county. It is here a small prairie draw,
fed by the springs of the Tertiary formation. It passes east
ward into Kingman county, gradually deepens its c'hannel, and
finally, near the eastern side of Kingman county, cuts thru the
tertiary upland into the Red Beds. In Sumner county, Kansas,
it flows thru the Red Beds, passes into Oklahoma near Caldwell,
t'oters Kay county near the northwest corner, and flows south
emptying into the Salt Fork of the Arkansas a few miles south-
west of Tonkawa. '

The stream flows across three kinds of rocks: first, the Terti
ary sands and clays, from which issue the springs of clear
water which give the stream its perennial flow; second, the Red
Beds in eastern Kingman and western Sumner counties in Kan
sas; and third, the gray clays and shales of Kay county in
Oklahoma. The sand in the river is derived largely from its
head waters and its chief tributary Bluff Creek. The purity
of the water is the result of the Tertiary springs which issue
from the head of the stream.

River Cbaracteriatica
In describing the characteristics of the Chikaskia the river

may well be divided into upper and lower portions:
UPPER RIVER: The white shifting sands of the upper

course derived from the head waters extend down into southern
Sumner county. My field notes for May I, lY09 describe the
upper river at the bridge south of Spivey (Kingman) as fol
lows: "The river at this place is 100 feet wide. The bed is of
fine white sand, and the water i. fairly swift, clear and shallow.
There are no places in this part of the stream for a mile in
eithell direction where the water is over three feet deep!' At
Mgonia twenty-five mile. ,farther down stream the river is myth
Jhe ~e as, at Spivey. ~ ara4uaJ d~~IJ'.: i,o, con~itio.... it
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lJoticed below Argonia and becomes quite marked three or four
oitlea above' Drury.

" LOWER RIVER: Below Drury conditions are clearly dif
ferent 'from tho.e of the upper river. The water depth i. suffici
eDt' to afford' many favorable holes for' fish. The lower course
tributaries, bring large quantities of mud and silt, and probably
add materially to the calcium content. The channel is narrower
and deeper and the .treani more confined to a definite course, the
bottom varies. The current i. also more variable in the lower
river and it is an important factor in the formation of the various
types of habitats. Another important factor is that, more or
letl permanent stretches free from shifting sand are found.

As regards current and bottom, the following common zones
may be named: (1) swift current flowing over bare rocks, gravel.
and coarse sand: (2) fairly swift current flowing over coarse
sand and sand silt: (3) slow moving water flowing over deep
holes, mud banks in bends of stream, and thru side channels;
(4) still water covering mud and silt bottom bays; (5) swales
beyond margin sand bars, with sand silt bottom and intermittent
water supply.

Tributary Streams
BLUFF CREEK: This is the largest of the tributaries, being

about 75 miles in length, and flowing into the Chikaskia a few
miles below Drury. Bluff Creek has many of the' upper-course
characteristics of the master stream; the last few miles of the
lower part of Bluff is comparable with the Drury portion of the
<:hikaskia.

SHOOFLY CREEK: This creek is not over 2S miles in
length and flows south thru southern Sumner county and north
ern Kay county where it joins the Chikaskia near WHIston. The
water supply is fairly abundant and pure., The soil is largely
grey, red and blue shales. Mussels are abundant in. the
po'nded areas of the lower Shoofly. These ponded'stretches are
often 200-300 yards in length, about 3S feet in width, and the
water is J.6 feet deep. The central two-thirds ,of the. bottom ia
m.de up of broken shale and gravel, mixed with CO;Lrse sand
with .. lilt top covering of one to two inches. The su~-stratum
ifl put 'down at high floods and the silt' cover during minor
frtsbltts•.. Mud banks are usually fOUDd along the sides of these
pondtd areas. ' .

HEAD WATER SLOUGHS: 17P~c:aJ 'slogh. ~st1ldied
Oil ~ Spri~ ~Creek~ Grarit Co.; DuCk C~ DUr ,Aatwine; Wild
H~re~~ ~', Dear spiYe,;, sP,riDC 'Cre4 D.r ADthoIlYi ~.
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upper Shoofly neat' South Haven. These sloughs may be put
into two classes: (1) the pure water slough type. such as we
find in Spring Creek. Grant county. where there is a fresh supply
of spring water constantly flowing into the sloughs; (2) the
stagnant water sloughs, such as we find on Duck Creek. where
the sloughs are supplied mainly at flood periods and are sub
ject to shrinkage and in some cases to drying up during drought
periods. Between the headwater sloughs of the first type the
narrow 'connecting stretches may afford interesting habitats for
certain mussels and are usually populated by large numbers of
the various species of Sphaeridae.

Mussel Survey of Chikaskia Drainage
STATION 51, WILD HORSE AND ROSE BUD

CREEK AT SPIVEY (Kingman).-From shell evidence, Ano
t10nta grandis and Lampsilis subrostrata are fairly abundant in
the sand bottomed sloughs of these creeks.

STATION 52, SAND AND SPRING CREEKS NEAR
ARGONIA (Sumner).-The habitats studied in these creeks be
long to' the fresh-water slough type. The species found were A.
grandis and L. subrostrata.

STATION 52, SPRING CREEK IN THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF GRANT COUNTY.-This is a typical fresh
water slough habitat. L. subrostrata and Unio tetralasmus were
found to he abundant in pockets near the water line in deep cold
sloughs. On the farm where this slough was found the residents
t:onsidered the meats of the species named here as "good eating
as oysters." The meats in these species is not as tough as the
river mussels and coming from clean stream they should make
desirable food. In the narrow connecting channels L. parva
and L. subrostrata were occasionally found.

STATION 54, UPPER SHOOFLY AND BRANCHES OF
SHOOFLY NEAR SOUTH HAVEN (Sumner).-These creeks
are a little larger than the ones mentioned for stations 51-53.
U. tetralasmus was the chief species in the branches. In the
largest creek A. grandis and L. parira were· found, and a single
small sized valve of Ouadrula undulata.

STATION 55, DUCK CREEK AT AUTWINE (Kay).
This is a very sluggish creek of the surface water supply type. U.
tetraiasmul .is the dominant species; A. grandis and L. parva are
found in fair numbers. .

. STATION 56, STINK CREEK NEAR TONKAWA
(Kay).-A small al\d~luggishcreek, with temporary water supply.
O~ one ~est U. tetralumas ~u found. .-
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STATION 57, SHOOFLY CREEK AT WILLSTOli
(Kay).-Shoofly creek at this point may be compared with fav
orable .tretche. of Bird and Salt creek.. In the ponded por
*iona of this creek in the arave1-rock-aand-.iJt bottom covered
with a thin layer of mud, O. unduJata il dominant. O. pustulola,
O. lachrymosa, Tritoaonia tuberculata, A. imbeciJi., L. gracilit,
and Sympbynota complanata were found. A. grandi. is abun
dant in certain mud-bottomed areal and along the mud banks L .
• nodontoide. i. oc:ca.ionally found.

STATION 58, BLUFF CREEK AT ANTHONY (Har
per).-Like tbe upper Chikaskia, Bluff creek at this point is a
Ihallow .hifting stream. Where it was examined for a two mile
.tretch in 1909, not a trace of a mussel could be found.

STATION 59, BLUFF CREEK IN NORTHEAST
GRANT COUNTY.-On lower Bluff Creek O. pustulosa and O.
lachrymosa were common; the specimens were small showing
that they had not lived in this situation long. L. subrostrata was
1 frequent .pecies and shells of A. grandis and L. purpurata were
found.

STATION 60 and 61, CHIKASKIA AT SPIVEY AND
ARGONIA.-The upper Chikaskia is poorly suited to mussel
activity. It is possible that in a series of favorable seasons, L.
•ubro.trat., L. parva and possibly O. pustulosa may get a tem
porary footing in the side channels. At these stations the river
..as examined for several miles in 1909 and not a trace of a liv
ing munel was found. Two badly weathered valves, one of
U. tetraJasmu. and one of L. anodontoides were found on the
sand bars at Argonia.

As stated before the Chikaskia was studied every year since
1908. In 1912 a checking up of the former work was under
taken and the re.ult. given below are, for the most part, based
"n tbe 1912 work. In 1909 I found that mussels were entirely
absent from the Chikaskia at Spivey and Argonia, while at Drury
io miles down .tream the Ouadrulal were abundant. 1 was

. anxious to locate, if possible, the upper limit of the massel fauu
in tbe Chikaakia. 10 ·1 determined to start at Drury and work
tIP .tream.

STATION 62, ONE AND ONE-HALF MILES ABOVE
DRURY (S1IIDDet').-At this station the water was aballow, the
bottom Ulldy, and the .current atrong. On the west bank th~e

'Ia... "iI" w,e.we bl.1f which, I thowlater in~ paper.~.tatJaeo __ iD.ereatbaa relatioll to· tM'aaael beds ia· thia atr'ea:IfL
.l:"':~'" ,•• ~ ~.Il~.~."'pojativO.
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'·pustulosa 35, O. rubiginosa 35, O.. lachrymoaa 4, O. undulata 11,
also LampsiJis parva 4, cand L.· subrostrata 3. The mussels were
small, the aver~gesize for pustulosa and ru1>iginosa being about

IJS 'mm. and' a good numbet' 'were taken· 12-20 mht. ·inletlgth.. A
number of shells were picked up from tb~ bar below the bluff,

·and 011 account of .the absence· of some of these species from
other Chikaskia stations they are of special interest: 0 rubigi
nasa 14, O. undulata 3,Tritogonia tuberculata 1-2 valve, Anodonta
grandis 4, L. subrostrata 12, L. parva II, Unio tetratasmusl.
The record of the last· three species is referred to later in this
paper.

STATION 63, THREE MILES ABOVE STATION 62.
At this piont the current is slow and the water 2-4 deet deep; (i

t:xamples of Q. pustulosa were secured.
STATION 64, SOUTHWEST OF CORBIN ABOVE THE

SANTA FE AND PACIFIC R. R. BRIDGES AND THREE
· MILES ABOVE STATION 63.-This station marks 'approxi
mately the line in the surface geology where the sand drift im
presses itself not only upon the' river bed, but up the contigu-

·ous territory. It is in this vicinity that the Red Beds and the
Blue Shales meet. The roads and fields on each side of the
river become more sandy. The stream floor of the river is more
shifting and the bottom more unstable so that the' water breaks
thru in passign along the channel. In this region, therefore,

we are near the .upper limit of suitable mussel environments,
·altho a few scattering specimens are 'still found. While our sur-
· vey was not as thorough· as we would like to have made it,· it
seems to me very probable, that in the vicinity. Qf Station 62,
we have the first promirieBt ,mussel· habitat· as one de.cemls the
Chikaskia.

STATION 65, BELOW' DRURY DAM (Sumner).-The
river 'at this station wall studied' in 1909 and 19·12. The results
are welt shown in the table.

STATION 66," ROCK . PALLS t NEAR~ ·'WILLSrro.N
(K..'y)-.-:Tlie~ri~er frl. !st1ldUfd -at; this pobrt iinllt6 AtigUlt-: 1908,
1!iiddfe.:JuK~·~t910i·fl.t~.Juty; 20; ~19J2J::lt .,u~ a~,"'lpomt. 14 the
Chikaskia that mussels -were .~cure<l for' transplanti'na' 10 the
Sti~., treek' ii\ t~/e"PeriiMnta' :Woi1e:!(ho~ t9t..~ p. 8).' The
ROdt;;F.Hi ere utu¥al' th.-drop- ie:aboat· twCl' feefc)vera 7lime
it~~ate: Rc1geJ:' BeIow':idHf·,falti\,th~.:-w4t. ;il·~· tal 'a
~·.iWrafflf,i(f,~.'··ai~"l~~lt9bi.fIner- fo1
~~eWte:WR __']"~:._~~~""I.ta
~.~.I9__....,.~~~iCNu,.
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IOnia tubercuJata 2, Lamp.ili. gracjli. I, L. pam J.
MOlt of tbe.e mussel. were taken from shallow sand bars

and narrow channel.. Many of the specimen. were young, prob
ably not over two or three year. old; These I late juveniles were
c:.peciatty abundant in the narrow· channels with a good cur
fC."llt anef graftl bottom. The average .ize of the O.·lachrymosa
and the O. undulata was about 55 mm. (2 1-4 in.), while a good
many were a••mall al 20 mm. O. pustulosa was considerably
smaller than that.

The.e fact. as to size are of very particular interest in con
nection with our observations of the mussel fauna of the Chi
kalbia for five leasons. In June, 1910, we had special difficulty
in ,«uring young specimens to use in the experimental work
~lrevjously mentioned. At that time only one O. pustulosa as
s~JI as JO mm. was secured and only a few specimens of O.
luchrymosa and g. undulata under 60 mm. The average siz~

of the June H, 1910, specimens was about 75 mm. This ques
tions needs an answer; what was the sourCe of the 55 mm. speci
mens of O. undulata and O. Iachrymosa and the 3S mm. speci
ntens of O. pus,ulosa found July 29, ~912? It seems clear to me
th~t ~hese juvenile. and .young mussels had grown to this siz~

since June 14, 1910. These species spawn during June and July,
and lM parasitic peri~d is only 10-12 days (Howard 1912).
Accordingly, many of thele sman Ouadrulas may have droppe4
fr9nJ the fish the summer 9f 1910 and become well advanced
juveniles as I actually found the~ ill otber parts of th~ river in
Ju~~, 19U. J"ly 29, .912 they were found a~ 30-55 mm. sped
~en~ ~(cpfdjng to ,h«; species. Tbis rate of growth corresponeJ!
t~ wq~ l ~~" e~perimentany fplInd. . These pbservations also
support my suggestion tbat only in specially favored seasons does
n~tural pl~nting resqJt in the s.,,~~ess~ul .tar~jng of a ~ew genera
.CiQ" 9' lJ'iissels in I.rge pum~e~~ ~n ~ stream 'subject to flOC)d~
with a bottom tbat becomes unstable at flood times. My own
~~atiQn. and, study of t~e weather records sbo" that 1910
,;~ o,,~ ,?f th~~ layor~ .eafqns ill th, C~s~.

1" ~44~tip.. tQ th~ ~rk 911~lined ~~ a 'tel! mile str«;tcb,
o.f tilt ~~ro~ aboJl~ two ~i1es abon' A~~ine to th.;
.P~ Foret JOlI~~t 9' T9nq~d~ ~ver,ed ~l"t &Jl~ .~~ ip lQ. Af the C.,_~ ".. oJ~a~
~..T~wa. O~ ~. ~4,..~, c4 thft ~t'ff.. dwiq UJ~

...{1f06-.'Q"·~.1JUQ Qf -~e ,,~ f4-t "\~Il'tila~·kRta'w." *".... 'ttPa ,.~~! .!l' '191~ ~ !~cft

c1{"~"'~~"""';.·"'.;tKtIa"'·~·rinr';""'''''i
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studied in an effort to find an answer to some of the questtons
that had arisen concerning the distribution of mussels in this
and other streams of this region.

STATION 67, CHIKASKIA AT BLACKWELL (Kay).
From Blackwell down the river about five miles the mussels are
not abundant. The river is wide and shallow, the bottom is made
up of coarse sand, and the water flows slowly at the average
stage of tlte river. In this area of the river O. pustulosa and O.
tachrymosa were more numerous than O. undulata. On account
cf the clear shaJlow water, in this part of the Chikaskia, an accu
rate check on the number of mussels was easily secured.

STATION 68, SCHOOL HOUSE S9 KAY CO.-The first
mussel bed of considerable size located on this cruise was found
about 200 yards below a shoaly stretch in the river west of the
school house of District 59. In a slight bend of the river alon~

c. bank six feet high. a well established bed was located. The
water was 3-4 feet deep, with a good current; bottom was mud
on the side of the bed near the shore and changed to sand
toward the main current. The bed was about 100 feet long and
4-8 feet wide. The mussel population was dense. A representa
tive collection taken from the mud and sand areas of the bed
lhecked up as follows: '
Species Mud Sand Total
Quadruta undulata 62 40 102
Quadruta lachrymosa 3 16 l~

yuadruta pustulosa S 4 9
Quadrula rubiginosa 1 4 S
Lampsilis gracilis 6 5 11
Lampsilis purpurata 6 1 7
Symphynota complanata 2 1 J
Flagiola donaciformis ~_~_________ 0 1 i
Anodonta grandis 1 0 1

Total _ 89 72 '61

Nearly all the specimen. were ful~ grGwn. The g. "ndulata .
measu-:ed about 120 mm. (S 3-4 in.), O. lac:brymo~ was about the
~me'.iz~ an4 J- gracilis ~C4Iured a~,at 140, JJlIU. Of the Quad
raJas ~ vqy fnr .pecime~ were ~1J)an. lOme as sOIalJ .. 45 mJ;l1.
in ~n&th. Jl~ls "ere. fairlx abupdan~ on th~ .sanel bar. iq
th~ p<)~,! of f.h9 ri~t;r ~4 flV4;raae4 n9,i~l);. JJJlalkr u.aq
t~.of ~~. ~ljsh~ ~d. l~ ~ct, a..tilMJ:nQ 'j1l\*~~)~4 •
r~", ~ ~ ~tiq o,Cy.~a DJ~" faqUa~,,· ~~ of $he lba•.
<tf, e......~tbat.i......-",..~l""'.~~·i1....'.,J:"
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; mitfradOft -ftom the bar.; and that-; the m.sad$i once baving
reached the fayorable environment of the· bed CfaK to. migrate
was wen establi.hed in our experimental stud"U914pp. 19-21).
:In, ...u.of aiy·fieJd,wa.k, .·bown.~ 't -have -be,eQ~~~Iet9. .eet

, eTidence that .the··optillJDm;.iX>lJclitiOIlI -.urrO\ln4inc • well estab
)jshed mussel bed afford a suitable 'e.virorun~n~lf91".tke. begi,
Q~I.of the. POlt paruitic: and early juvelJile stagea of develop·

. mente Tbese- ,facts'. tend to. support the theory tbat muslels· in
I small .treama·and river. of the. Chikaskia typ'e" first establish
thenuelve.,as free living animal. in theawiUer and better aeriated
portions of the stream, such as sand bars, riffles, and Iwift nar
row channel.. Thc.e .ituations in many streams are more or
J~s. unltable and the mussel that lives to a good old age must
ultima~ely find a well established and· pennanent portion of the
atream. ,,~ .

Often after unusual flood periods, these -situations that have
been established for years are broken up,and at ·such· time we
find old veteran. wandering ·about the stream floor. in their trial
Ind error method of findiog a neW habitat. -

. STATION 69, HALF' MILE BELOW SANTA FE R. R.
BRIDGE NEAR AUTWrNE (Kay).-:-Below a series of shoals
another good bed was located. This' was shnilar to 68 both as
to conditions and as to specie. found. The c.urrent over this bed
was. little over a mile an hour. This bed was studied in 1908
affording some definite- information onpernian~ncy of· mussel
habitats in this river. The results are to a great e~ent a dupli-
cation of th.e findings at Station 68. ". '

STATION 70, BREWERS FARM $OUTHEAST OF
AUTWINE (Kay).-Thisltretch of .the '. Cblka~kia was
thoroughly studied in 191'0 for the dls~ce~of aft 'mi1~ .in the vicin
ity of the Brewer Experimental Bed. In I~JO .mussels 'were rela-
tively sparse- in this pottionof the -Cbikaskia altho adult' mussels

"transported·.ed thts: habitat thrive fairly well; further refer~nce

.·win ~made ~~ .Stati<01 f7UJa_ ill tllis P.'per., :"~~
~~.,t:':1' ''S~AT10N~n~, JiSCH:JBEI).) ;~HJtEa ,¥-I~jSS '1iO~TH

r:WE§tJ!\·;QB·aQ~KAYiA·~{~~';f.Mr':'84ftJ~~~"I7,9f~~aU
dUe: *_hel.. Q1I:-. :,QWt....~ ......MJ!Irarfr 1Jf4'i1- p_ti
~ ,.r. ;blltt dJqr-.. ....~erqua.o. ~e.-.~ ..~::~anJ.n

dftYl:'OtWr .J."'~ ··.~•. ';A/tIo!I.:!t~:a.~ ~ Ahw:.·~s

~1"" ~~·fi". ~.'~,:MII N,. ..~:J~.'~
riIr• .JeJtt~,"*,i"illtahW·Nd~-::t.'Rte~~!in
'thia area is ....·uP'oflOlid·rodrSteIlc!Uag:·ff'Olll·the·sht1c "1I111;

:Qft(t dlia;lo.,.. •• b". 'en .... • t7"""~~, ·
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At this time I will limit my account of our observations in
the vicinity of the Esch Beds to a series of studies made June
27 and July 1, 1912; these studies show facts not only with ref
erence to 8~cies and distribu~ion, but, in addition, facts concern
ing musel bed rejuvenation and the state of mussel life in a
coarse sandy bottomed stream.

The river stage had been 12-14 inches above normal during
the days of June 2S and ] une 26; on June 27 the date of the
first study here described, it was about 10 inches above normal
stage. A study of a section of the river six feet wide and
extending clear across the river serves to show how densely
populated a portion of the Esch Bed was and at the same
time the unusual hazard of this area. The bottom is made up
for the most part of course shifting sand, but along the west
bank there is a narrow margin where broken rocks and gravel
are found. The current of the channel was a little over a mile
an hour. The four selected areas may be descirbed as follows:
1. First ten feet from west bank; II. Second distance of ten
feet from west bank; III. Third section of ten feet from the
bank: and IV. The remaining distance of fifty feet to the
east side. The current and bottom have already been described
The bank on the west side was about twelve feet high and on
the east was a low ridge not over three feet high.
Species I II· lit
Quadrula undulata 137 97 13
Quadrula Iachrymosa 37 61 9
Quadrula pustulosa 10 8 4
Quadrula rubiginosa 1 4 3
Lampsitis gracilis 2 I
Tritogonia tuberculata 4 2
Plagiola donaciformis ,

Total 197 174 29 157 3S 13

In regard to size, all of the area I specimens were large.
Area II had 29 small, 20-40 ~.; 7 medium 6S Dim.; and 167 were
classed as large, the O. lachrymosa and O. undulata ranging from
100-110 mm. The average. for III were about the lame as for
n. Area IV.•pecimens were all large size. While much of the
E.c:b area is quite unstable, due to shifting bottom, the narrow
channel alone the wat bank has always been maintained during
the five ,..,.' this stretch hal heen odei' ob......tioa. This
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channel bas always been crowded with mussels, tho it is clearly
a hazardous habitat. What is the reason for the large population ~

I can lee onJy one reason which is that this situation below th~

longest riffle in the Chikaskia is the most favorable for the
critical post parasitic period of mussel development and as a
result retains· a dense population in spite of the high mortality
and the further evidences of instability to be mentioned later.

Three days later, July 1, we again studied this part of t~e

Chikaskia. The river had fallen 6-8 inches and was rapidly ap
proaching the normal stage. A striking change had taken place
in the depth of the water in the several parts of the channel and
a tremendous shift in stream floor materials. The mussels we had
checked over on June 27 had been put back into the river in
their respective areas being left in small heaps. A sand bar
had drifted into the stretch occupied by Area, I I and a new
channel had formed east of Area III. Many of the mussels
were making good their escape from the new drift bar; some,
however, had already reacted unfavorably, i. e., pulled in the foot,
closed the sheU, and toppled over on their sides upon the shal
low bar. The outcome was easy to forecast; more sand would
accumulate to build up the new bar and with a further slight
reduction in the water depth the mussels remaining on the bar
would be helplessly stranded and perish. As would be ex
pected, the young mussels were more active than the old ones
and for' the most part were getting back into the permanent
water.

STATION 72, A QUARTER OF A MILE ABOVE THE
CHIKASKIA BRIDGE EAST OF TONKAWA.-Another
blue ahale bluff appears at this stretch. The shoaly area ex
tends well above the bluff and mussels are found in the -gravel
and in the pockets that have been hollowed out of the rocks. The
species are much the same as at other stations on the lower
Chikaskia, but the number of Tritogonia tuberculata was rar in
excess of the usual ratio for that species. Mussels were found
in good numbers for over a half mUe below 1he shoaJy stretch
of Station 72.

STATION '3, HALF MILE ·BELOW TONKAWA
BRIDGE.-This area i, pointed out 'because we' have here a
ponded stretch of a' hundred yards. where no mussels can be
found altho as ,we have show-.there is a large populationimmedi
atelyaheft a.tM1 below ',this. ltation~ The bottom here, is,a sab&-'
silt mixture and the emTent very slow.

STATION 7, AGENCY BIiUFF......Thia atatiOll:ia aot'"
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100 yards below the foot of the stretch described for Station
73. The regulation blue bluff is the signal for another mussel
::rea. The rock bottom that formed the shoaly stretches at 71,.
i2, Rock Falls, and other areas in the Chikaskia is present, but
does not extend clear across the stream channel at this point. A
large bed of mussels was found in the sand and gravel bordering
the rocky stretch. This bed was unusually well established, and
was without doubt one of the oldest beds examined by us in out'
survey of the Chikaskia. The depth of the water here was below
what we have found to be the usual optimum depth in the Chi
kaski. This was offset, however, by a strong current. The
stream floor in the part of the channel where mussels were abun
dant was made up of coarse gravel, sand, and broken shale. In
a lot of 248 shells there were 52 large Tritogonia tuberculata;
the other leading species were Quadrula undulata, Q. lachrymosa,
Q. pustulosa, and Q. rubiginosa, in the order named.

STATION 75, MOUTH OF THE CHIKASKIA RIVER
(Kay).-For a half mile below the Agency Bluff a good num
ber of mussels were found. Farther down stream frequent speci-.
mens were taken but beds or abundant mussels on sand bars

Table 3 Showing Distribution of MUISeIa in the Chikaskia Drain
age. Species Arranged, as Nearly as Possible, in Order of Their
Appearance in the Drainage System, Working from the Head

Waters Downstream. Typical Stations Listed.

. cr.w c:b1gk!!Jl:1! llyn

1'0"-19 "'WH"
2.LFptlla. 'Ibn.tnt.
3,Lew1l1. »m
••App40p"! ••1111.
5,lM4pp" cnp4h
'.0pf4ntt pglUll.H
1.QM4nl.. iacham",.Qv4n1' mlr;\lsg••

61 5; 63 H 66 ., l\9'60 61 62 6! " 6. '0 n ,.
.. .. • • 9 .. .'.. • • .. .. .. .. .. ..

f. -"--,
.. .. 0 0.. _' - .. P 1

0 r .' . 0 0 . . · . . 0

t t · a p' - . • p • p • • •- • a' - - • a 4 • t a a
0 • a' 0 . t a a • t a a
- • .' 0 - a • a 9 • 9 •- 4 -' - 0 • a a 4 t 4 a

- 0 - - 0 • • • 9 • 9 •
0 0 9 9 t 9 9 t t
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r . ' - - r • r •. -' - - • • • f •z Z 3 • S t S· f Z S 10 11 10 12 12 12

StteaaIs aad CoUec:riac Stati_Sl, Wild Hone Creek; 52, SoaRd Creek;
53, Spri... Creek: S4 Ir 57. Sboofl,.. Creek; 55. D..,1c Cree~i. 56. Slink Creek;sa a: 59, Jlhlff l;:reeII, 60, 61, 62, U, 64, 65, 66, 67, N, 69, 70, 71, 7:1,
7~, 74 Ir 75, 0iIr:u1ria a,.,er. .'

. S)'GIIloIa are tH _. iD T"la 1 and Jl..
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were Dot oblerved. The Chikaskia flows into the Salt Fork,
.hich ia barren of muslel" not a 'ben of any kind heinl' found
to indicate mUilel. carried from the tributaries. •

DUcauioD of Oil....... Riwr Data
The up and .down .tream distribution is better worked out for

the Chikalkia drainage than for the other systems tabulated. The
Chikaakia results line up well with the data secured for the
other stream. and give satisfactory link between the creek and
nVl:r fauna at Station 62. From the standpoint of compar~tive

ratios we find that Ouadrula lachrymosa, O. pustulosa, and O.
rubiginosa hold a higher ratio when checked up with O. undulata
at Drury and Rock Falls than when compared with O. undulata
at the Elch Beds, Agency Bluff and other down stream stations.
Thi. fact expresses itself from another standpoint when counts
are made of a bed that extends over contiguous sand and mud
bottom. O. undulata shows a strong increase in proportionate
numbers over other Chikaskia Ouadrulas in the mud bottom
counts as compared with the sand bottom areas.

A number of points of general intere~t in connection with
mUlsel" habits and ecology may be briefly discussed to advantage
in connection with the Chikaskia data.

HIBERNATION: That mussels react to temperature con
ditions is well shown in our observation of the Chikaskia fauna.
t have already shown (Isely 1914) that growth is decidedly re
tarded during the winter months. In my winter study I found
that mussels entirely disappear from the surface of the stream
£tOOt in the shallow water, i. e., wa.ter three feet deep and less.
I had understood from other field workers that mussels dis
appear early in November and begin to appear in considerable
numbers about the first of April. In the early spring it is com
mon to find cup like depressions in the sand in the shalJow water
and a mussel tractc leading from it. These little depressions
mark the place where the mussels have come out of their places
of hiberation.

SAND-BAR ~TRANDING: In a number of instances in
the earlier pages I have called attention to the reaction of mus
leis to conditions of high water, also to the r~sultiDg destruction
arowing out of these reactions, and the general effect of flood
period. upon the life of the mussel fauna. It· is well known
that mussel beds are often buried by shifts of bottom materials
fa· .atream channels and that by c:baftges' of eIlaanels they are
left to~ without.· food 'supply. It.seeJDS tQme. however,
that a ....t deal of the lou Of IIlUaeJ.Iif,,~ ~ ~&_ i~
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e., carryifta and drifting of the animals by the current, is duo,
more to what I here' designate as "sand-bar stranding." The
agency of washing I have found to be negligible as far as the
Chikaskia faun~ is concerned. '

The only season of notable mussel fatality in the, Chikaskia
during my five years Of observation was in 1908.' Thousands of
fresh shells were found in August and September upon the
islands and sand bars of the river, two to three feet above
water level. That these mussels were not carried to this higher
ground was proven to my entire satisfaction by stlJdying after
flood results of the following year. In May, 1909, the river
rose to the exceptionally high stage of 24 feet above low water
in less than three days. Three days later the river was neari"
back to normal. Extended field work, immediately after this high .
flood, produced one specimen of Lampsilis gracilis on a bar
three feet above low water stage. When facts are known the
results are not difficult to explain. The 1908 high water stage,
white it did not reach as high as the 1909 flood, was a long period
flood and the river was kept bank full for three weeks.

The differences in' the effects on the mussel fauna are to be
found in the longer duration of the 1908 high water. Durin~~

the early alld high stages of a Chikaskia flood, the Quiescent
Quadrulas first protective response causes them to retreat into
the shell, close up tight, and remain Quiet. If the flood is
protracted, other forces-perhaps: food, light, oxygen, pressure
become operative, and at least some of the population of the
established beds become active and by their chance meandering
reach the higher bars and side channels now under water. As
the water finany subsides and uncovers these higher positions
the Quadrulas react in one of three ways:· (1) The most com
mon reaction, for a Quadrula and several species of other genera,
when water is drawn away from around the mussel, either by
receding floods or experimentally, is to withdraw the burrowing
foot from the substratum, topple over on a side and retreat into
the shell. UsuaUy the mussel remains within' the shell and is
soon dried in the hot sun. (2) A small percenfage, however, after

,a short retirement, come out of the shell and move about in a
hit and miss manner, sometimes reaching the water. The track
evidence clearly shows that with the Ouadrulas direction is a
matter of chance; the mussel is just as likely to go away from
the water as. toward it. Thu. about one in four, that respond

eta this matter I have beea, able to I1Ipport Ill)' field olMenoatioa by
fleW ...~ apetbileab.'
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after thi. fashion, 'sbouJd, reach the water· if the distance i, not
too sreat. Thi, readioll d~fers from that of several of the
light .helled and active species, which, as I show in later
pages, get back into 'the water by a definite U-shaped track. (3)
A modification of (2) is the behavior that results in burrowing
vertically into the ond. 'This is more likely to be the reaction
of the mussel, that have migrated into the temporary side chan
nel, during high water. In these situations the water goes
away more gradually and gives a longer time for the mussel
to modify itl behavior. M uuels ·that had burrowed down in
this fa.hion' could be located by cup-like depressions. In Aug
ust 1908 hundred of specimens were thus buried 6-10 inches in
the sand and in many cases were found to be still alive. Most of
tltem ultimately perish altho a few may reach the main channel
with recurring flood periods. It will thus be seen that, in the Chi
kaskia and many similar streams, migration during the long
periods when the river is above the normal stage, is the direct
cause of extensive loss of mussel life.

Commercial Value of SlJella
The Oklahoma streams as a whole are not to be classed with

the rich sheil-produCing streams of Arkansas, Iowa, and Illinois;
nevertheless, payin~ quantities of raw material can be secured
in some stretches of the rivers here reported upon, and many
other shell beds may be found when the region is worked com
merciaJly. The actual test as to the value of shells is in their
use by the button blank factories. The Neosho shells are being
used at the present time by factories at lola, Kans., and are
considered of good grade.

Mr. J. B. Southall, shell expert for the Biological Station
at Fairport, e~amined a small lot of samples from our region
and sent me the fonowing tabulation of results:



-nOle Dot acquainted with .hell values witl find a full ex.llanation in: MuaaeJ Fauna of tbe Kaukakee Bum. b7 WiIeoD
Uld Clark. Bureau of Fiaberiea Doc:ument No. 758, Po 39.

Table of Shell Valuu·

Species and locality Texture Discoloration
Ouadrula undulata (Three-ridge) Salt Creek__ Firm 10% stained
Ouadrula undulata (Three-ridge) Verdigris some'at chalky 30% stained
5ymphynota complanata (Heel-splitter) Salt Ck. Firm None
Symphynota complanata (Heel-splitter) Illinois_ Brittle None
Tritogonia tuberculata (Buckhorn) Salt Creek__ Brittle None
Ouadrula lachrymosa (Maple-leaf) Salt Creek__ Firm 15% stained
Lampsilis ligamentina (Mucket) Salt Creek____ Firm None

Gross blanks per ton
Grade 16 line 26line

2 142 236
3 190 198
2 146 139
3 253 206
3 267 250
2 186 198
2 166 285
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~:of~·
In the discussion of the various species attention has been

directed to queations of' distribution, habits, habitats, and other
ecological relations. In the cases where the species is individu
ally abundant and of economic importance the economic phase
of the quution is considered; species sparingty found are briefly
disculsed.

1. Quadrula pyramidata (Lea)-Pleurobema pyramidatum.
-This species is sometimes classed as "Niggerheadot by the
shellers; it is, however, quite different from O. ebenus. Our O.
pyramidata is lacking somewhat in the height of umbones
typical for the species. The species is found in the Verdigris.
Neosho, and Poteau. In some of the be~s fo the Verdigris as
many as 50% of an entire catch belonged to this species. In
the Pot'eau the ratio was about 10% to all others and in the
Neosho about 5%. In the matter of bottom distribution in the
stream, O. pyranlidata stands between O. undulata on the one
hand and Lampsilis ligamentina on the other. This is well

• brought out in many of the counts recorded for the Verdigris
and the Neosho, where in the mud-sand-gravel-broken shale
stream Cloor mixture, O. undulata leads toward the mud side, L.
ligamentina toward the gravel, and O. pramidata stands between,
associated with O. metanevra, and often in the Neosho, with
Tritogonia nobilis and Q. pustulosa. The shells of this species
are heavy, thick, and of good texture.. The surface area of the
shell is not large but the buttons made from the shells are
usually of good Quality. The nacre is usually white bu't occas
ionally specimens are found in the Verdigris that have a pink
nacre. The Poteau shells have a characteristic silky epidermis.

2. Quadruta solida (Lea)-Catmus sotidum.-This is a
rare species in our region. The specimens from the Ncosho an

• similar to the ones taken from the Mississippi at Fairport.
In the southern drainage one specimen is reported for Little
River at Garvin.

3. Ouadrula obliqua (Lamarck)-Pleurobema cordatum.

·ne matter of identification of species III.. b«n YCI'7 carefully c:becked
Qnr. Repruentauye specimens of IDan7 of the species aud of all doabtfal
material .... beeQ reftned to ..rioa authorities. Exc:ept in the caae of •
fftw rare lpecimen.. aearl7 a COIDple~e teries of species kre enumerated !au
MeD ,"D b7 the foJlomq .n· DOwn expata: Bf7&IIt WaIket, P. C. Babr.
It.. Il Ortaan. H. Walton Oark. L So Frie1"101l. .~ there is diUuence
of epln10G or dO'Ibt .. to ,tJae iclutUlcadoa I apecificalb aMIltioa die
a "IDa IIA'..
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(Rafinesque.)-One specimen from the Kiamichi is so identi
iied by Walker and Baker.

4. Ouadrula undata (Barnes)-Fusconaia undata.-Pig-toe.
- The typical pig-toe as found in the Mississippi is quite differ
ent in general appearance from our specimens from the Poteau
and the Kiamichi. The species is quite common in the above
named streams and was at first doubtfully placed in my field
records as one of the variable O. rubiginosa. Frierson deems O.
cndata a more accurate designation. It is interesting to note
that Q. rubiginosa is replaced by Q. undata in the limits of our
survey, and its distribution within the stream is similar to that
of rubiginosa. Our shells are quite small and would not be
of 'high value even for Pig-toe, which hold rather a low rank as a
commercial shell.

'5. Ouadrula cerina (Conrad), Fusconaia cerina.-The species
is found in two neighboring streams, Illinois and Fourteenmile
Creek. In the latter stream it represented 57% of an entire catch
of 149 specimens. This shell looks very much like a typical
sandy stream Q. rubiginosa. The shell is lighter and more
rounded than the shell of Q. rubiginosa as found in the Chikaskia
or Blue; from the evidence of rest rings it appears that the
species grows faster than rubiginosa as found in the Chikaskia.
In Fourtccnmile Creek O. cerina was found in a side channel
in a bottom made up of muck and fine mud. The rest rings are
exceptionally distinct and the nacre is warm. The Illinois cerina
are similar to those of Fourteenmile, but only a few specimens
were taken. Old specimens of O. cerina are separated from O.
rubiginosa with difficulty. .

6. Quadrula hebetata (Conrad), Fusconaia hebetata.-This
species is reported only from the Verdigris where it is frequent
to common. Representative specimens were examined by Bryant

• Walker who places them as O. hebetata. I suggested to Mr.
Walker that to me the Verdigris specimens seemed to represent
a local race of O. rubiginosa, Mr. Walker writes: "If you will
compare your hebetata with the original figures and description
I think you will agree with me that your shells are that species.
But whether hebetata is a synonym of rubiginosa is a matter
of individual opinion."

7. Ouadrula rubiginosa (Lea), Fusconaia Elan (Rafinesque).
.:-This is ODe of the common shells of the Oklahoma region. As
Jhave iDdi~ted above the Jast three named species appear to be
Yery closely related to nabigioosa. It is, an exceedingly variable
spceies and lOme careful observers have sanest.· ·dlat rubigi..
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n('sa baa a di.tinct race for every stream of striking individuality.
Typica) specimen. can be separated clearly enough but inter
grades also exist. Some systematists maintain that, if a rac~

in a stream can be differentiated from close aUies in other streams.
we have here sufficient grounds for considering it a species.
Ecological Itudy favors tbis to the extent that the type habitats
in which we find these closely aUied species are often different
for the various members of the groups. However, it is noted
i., our .tudy that where hebetata, cerina, etc., are recorded rubi
ginosa i. absent. According to my way of looking at the quest!on.
these species appear to have many variations in the various
streams and if it were possible to transport hebetata from the
Verdigris, cerina from Fourteenmile, and possibly undata from
the Kiamichi, all to the Chikaskia,' I would expect the next
generation aU to turn out typical rubiginosa of the Chikaskia.: To
return to our characterization of Q. rubiginosa, we find it abund
ant in the Chikaskia, where it reaches large size; it is also re·
corded' from the Neosho and a number of the larger creeks. In
Blue, in the southern drainage, it is. the dominant mussel at
Durant and Milburn stations, where it was found to run as high
as SOtfi, of aU specimens collected. The sandy stream individuals,
as those of the Blue and the Chikaskia, are more elongated and
flatter,' than the muddy stream mussels of the Boggy. The
Boggy examples have a greater inflation of the umbones, are
shorter and higher and nearer to Q. hebetata of the Verdigris
than rubiginosa of the Chikaskia or Blue. The individuals of
Salt and Bird creeks are unusually thick shelled and the posterio
ventral margin of the shell is markedly extended. Q. rubiginosa
is a slow growing species in the Chikaskia and probably where
ver found. The glochidia reach maturity in May and June
and many reddish giUed specimens may be taken during these
months. Like a number of the Quadrula species, (Lefevre and
Curtis, 1910), O. rubiginosa would be difficult to handle in arti
ficial propagation, as disturbed specimens are likely to abort
the masses of embryos or mature glochidia.

8. Quadru1a pustulata (Lea), Quadrula nodulata (Raf.).
Pimpleback. Only two specimens, one from the Verdigris and
one from the North Fork of the Canadian, were taken. It ap
peara to be rare in our region; the specimens taken were char-

'aeteristie repftsentatives of the species.
9. Ouadnala pastulo.. (Lea).-Wartyback. According to'

0111' field record thia is the most widely distributed ,peciea found
ia the OkJahoana region. It i. recordecl at >forty-one etatioDa fa
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the tables. In the Poteau Rivet at Poteau this species was
clearly dominant representing about 50% of all specimens taken.
The Poteau pustulosa are' singularly small and the height is
greater than the length. "Wartyback" is often a meaningless
name for this species as in many streams in our area 950/0 of the
specimens are smooth. This is especially the case in the sandy
streams. In the Kiamichi the species is nearer to type than in
any other streams where collecting was done. The sandy stream
specimens have a yellowish brown epidermis while in the gravelly
streams the epidermal color is a dark brown. The type of habitat
of Q. pustulosa cannot be very clearly defined as its range is
wide. With the exception of the Poteau station, a sandy to
gravel stream floor will show a larger population of pustulosa
per square foot than a mud bottom area in the same stream. As
shown by our field records pustulosa was found higher in the
Chikaskia than any other Quadrulas; with Q. forsheyi it was
fairly common in the lower Washita. The constant associate of
pustulosa in our region is Q. lachrymosa~forsheyi. The host
fish is not known, but so constant is the association of these
species that I have suggested to Dr. A. B. Howard that the
host fish of pustulosa, i. e., the catfishes, may be found to carry
Q. lachrymosa-forsheyi as well. Q. pustulosa is a slow growing
species; as a commercial shell it ranks welt above the average in
value. As just indicated, Dr. Howard (1912) has recently shown
that the Channel Cat (lctalurus punctatus, Raf.) and other
catfishes, serve well as the host fishes for the parasitic stage of
pustulosa. This interesting discovery tallies weJl with the stream
distribution of these fishes and of pustulosa.

10. Quadrula forsheyi (Lea).-This species seems to me to
be very closely aJlied to Q. lachrymosa; as we have recorded it,
with one exception forsheyi is found in the southern drainage.
In Cache Creek it is locally abundant and the most numerous
mussel of that creek.

11. Quadrula fragosa (Conrad).-This is a rare species and
has been taken only a few times. The best specimens were found
in the southern area.

12. Quadrula lachl'}'mosa (Lea), Quadrula quadrula (Raf.).
Mapleleaf. The lachrymosa-forsheyi combination are record~d

from thirty-five stations. O. Iachrymosa is second to O. undu
lata in numbers in the Chikaskia where it is very abundant in
certain areas. As akeady indicated within the stream its distri
bation is very much the same as O. pustulosa; however, there
are some notable exceptions as in the Poteau. The Chikaslcia,
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Black Bear and Sala (:reek representatives are thick sheUed and
large. Lachrymosa is known to be a rapidly· growing Ouadrula
and i. considered a good commercial shell. If its fish host can
be discovered, and if other difficulties that might individuaJJy
arile for the species can be solved, it would make one of the
best species for artificial progation in this region. .

13. Tritogonia nobilis (Conrad}.-This species replaces '0.
lachrymosa in the Verdigris and Neosho rivers. The sheJJs are
rather small but found in good numbers in favored situations.

14. Ouadrula cylindrica (Say).-Rabbitsfoot. This is a rare
specie's in the Oklahoma region. One specimen was taken in the
Little River. During nearly two weeks work in the Verdigris.
only two representatives of this species were taken. Two were
collected in the Neosho at Chetopa and several were seen in the
shellers pile at Miami.

15. Ouadrula metanevra (Rafinesque).-Monkey face. This
species was found only in the Verdigris and the Neosho. In
these streams it is more likely to be associated in distribution with
O. pyramidata and' LampsiJis Jigamentina than with any other
species. Out of 615 shells collected in the Neosho at Chetopa
19 specimens were O. metanevra. This species is classed as of
medium value as a commercial shell. It is very thick and heavy
but deep furrows reduce the area of the cutting surface.

16. Ouadrula trapezoides (Lea), Plectomerus trapezoides.
As far as our coUecting goes this species belongs only to the
Little River fauna: it was found in this stream at Garvin as a
common species.

17. Quadrula heros (Say), Megalonaia gigantea (Barnes).
Washboard. This species, sometimes referred to as the heaviest
of commercial shells, is found in the larger streams. In general
distribution it fans into the Q. undulata association. The largest
catch of O. heros was at the Mingo Ferry on the Verdigris.
where 4S good sized specimens were checked up out of a total
of 38* specimens examined: this is a little over 10% by count
and would be clO$e to 20% by weight. Many of the specimens
weighed nearly a pound. O. heros is undoubtedly a fast grow·
ing species and where it thrives should make a fair mussel for
commercial propagation. In our specimens the nacre is some
times stained and this detracts from its value as a button sheD.

18. Quadnda undalata (Bamea), Amblema costata (Raf.).
BhaepoiDt. Thi. aped.. is by far the most abuodaDt frah·water
mussel found in the stre~ iuestiptecL Arnone the commen:ial
apecit* aec:ordinc to our I'tlCOI"da the O. aoduIata-plicata·perpli-
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cata group makes up more than a third of the mussels checkecl
over during our survey. The heaviest shells and the most thickly
populated beds are found in the muddy-bottomed ponded portions
of small rocky streams of the Bird, Salt, and Shoofly type.
While undulata is sometimes found in very soft mud the optimum
bottom seems to be made up of a fine mixture of mud-sand
gravel-broken shale-usually a ·solid bottom with a soft mud
cover as decsribed by Wilson and Clark (1912). In these situa
tions undulata reaches the high ratio of 80-90% of all species
taken. O. undulata, as our data show is found in a wide range
of habitats as expressed in bottom conditions, ranging from sandy
bars to mud bottomed side channels. In sandy streams where
we get a mud-sand bottom ranging from soft mud on the side
to pure sand on the channel side, undulata will show a greater
number of specimens per square foot on the mud bottomed side,
and if compared with O. pyramidata, O. lachrymosa, and O.
pustulosa the proportional ratio of the last three species named
wilt show an increase toward the channel or sandy bottomed
side. As to depth of water, O. undulata is found in water from
1-15 feet deep in the Verdigris. As to current this varies in dif
ferent streams. In the Verdigris a fair current is essential to
the development of the largest beds. In some of the creeks,
during much of the year, the current is very nearly stationary
especially in ponded stretches where O. undulata is abundant.
Thirty-seven of our stations show O. undulata and at nearly all
of these undulata is either abundant or dominant. Cache creek
is one of the streams with a fair mussel fauna where unduJata
was not found, but this is an exception. If the small creeks
in the region are ever used for commercial propagation O. undu
lata will be as important a species as any we have found, It is
a rapid grower and the shells are usually of fair quality. The
shells of the Oklahoma rivers are somewhat smaller than speci.
mens from the most favored creeks.

19. Ouadrula perplicata (Say), Amblema perplicata.-This
species was found only in the Poteau River; here it replaces
O. undulata. The Poteau specimens are rather small but the
shells are very thick and the furrows extremely shallow.

20. OuadruJa plicata (Say), Amblema peruviana (Lam,).
Three-:ridge. The difficulty of separating plicata and undulata
is well shown by the fact that the common names are used inter
changeably. A number of the specimen. that I have sent in
for identification bave b~ li.ted plicata, probably 'some of the
specimens I have listed as undalata .hould be called plicata, but, .
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if that is the cale they run so close together that something more
than characters will have to be used to separate them. The dif
ficulty, however, is not mine only (Wilson and Clark, 1912) as
my systematic friends have often been unable to agree as to
the placing not only of plicata but some other species that seem
to intergrade. Dr. Howard has recently found out that plicata
glochidia will be carried by cat' fishes, crappie, and sun fishes.

21. Unio tetralasmus (Say), Uniomerus tetralasmus.-This is
an exceedingly interesting species. It thrives in temporary ponds,
"tanks," sloughs, and intermittent creeks. In small sluggish
streams where no other mussels are likely to be found U. tetralas
mus will probably appear. This species has unusual power to
withstand drying as I have shown in another paper (1914, p. 18,
note c) and as reported by Simpson (1898 p. 283). I have found
animals alive and in perfectly good condition buried deeply in
old pond bottoms, so dry on the surface that the ground was being
plowed. It is usually difficult to locate geographically the stream
where this species is found as the habitat is quite likely to be
some nameless pond, railroad cut, or draw. U. tetralasmus is a
liRht shelled species and has probably a most variable rate of
/oCrowth. I know of no sl>ecies that shows such a striking varia
tion of rest rings: there is absolutely no regularity as to dis
tance between rinKS and the number of rings on a young speci
men of a given :'izc. I have before me a small collection of
shells of this species that average from 50-60 mOl. long; on these
specimens, nearly of the same size, the well defined rest rings
vary from one to cleven in number. This is just what would
be expected of a species growing in intermittent ponds subject to
all sorts of variations as to water supply, food, oxygen, and
other factors of the environment. Under favorable i:onditions
U. tetralasmus is probably a rapidly growing species. The breed
ing habits and the fish host are not known.

22. Unio gibbosus (Barnes), Elliptio diJatatus (RaL)-This
species is found in only three streams, Neosho, Poteau, and Kia·
michi. In the Neosho gibbosus was associated with Lampsilis
Jigamentina. It was found in the swifter channels and gravel
beds where it buried down deep into the stream floor. The nacre
wu the usual purple in the streams of the Arkansas drainage; in
the Kiamichi the gibbosus specimens were white nacced.

23. Alasmidonta marginata (Say).-Only one live specimen
of this species was taken by us in this region and this was secured
in the main channel of the Illinois at Tahlequah. Mr Hill of
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Moodys, Okla., reports this species as frequent in the Illinois
where he has collected.

24. Symphynota complanata" '(Barnes), Lasmigona compla
nata.-Heel-spJitter, Hackle-back. While this species is recorded
from 26 stations in our region at none of these places is it
abundant. Six specimens is the largest number recorded for a
day's catch. The specimens found in the "blind pockets", of the
lIIinl.·;s and the Salk Creek were very large, weighing on an
average close to a pound each. S. complanata is more likely to
be found in mud banks of large creeks than in any other habitat
in our locality. It is sometimes associated with Anodonta grandis.
more often with Tritogonia tuberculata and Quadrula undulata.
This is a rapidly growing species and welt known commercial
!>hell of medium grade.

25. Symphynota costata (Rafinesque" Lasmigona costata.
Squaw-foot, Fluted-shell. Two shells of this species were taken
in the shellers pile at Miami. Mr. HiIJ has sent me some speci
mens found in the IlJinois at Moodys.

26. Arkansia.. wheeleri (Ortman and Walker).-A single speci
men from the Kiamichi at Tuskahoma, is placed in this species
by L. S. Frierson. It was coJlected in a mud bank with Q.
\1ndulata and at first was taken for a Quadrula new to our list.

27. Anodonta corpulenta (Cooper).-Slop bucket. The giant
Anodontas found in the Bayous along the Red River were named
A. corpulenta by Mr. Baker. This species is said to fill the
lakes and bayous in the Red River region.

28. Anodonta grandis (Say).-Floater. This species was
abundant in the ponded areas of some of the small creeks in
the Arkansas system. It is reported from twenty-five stations
tabulated for the Arkansas and Chikaskia rivers. Very often it
is represented by occasional specimens only. Grandis is some
times associated with Vnio tetralasmus and at other times with
Lampsilis subrostrata and L. parva. It is a light shelled species
and. as found by Coker, an exceedingly rapid grower.

29. Anodonta imbecilis (Say).-This is a well defined species.
The shell is as fragile as that of a young Lampsilis laevissima.
Juveniles are very flat, but mature specimens are quite cylindn
cal; over half of the specimens taken in Fourteenmile creek early
in July were gravid, the gills being markedly inflated and pink
ish in color. A. imbecitlis was found to be hermaphroditic by
Ortmann (1911). It is a little bit surprising that such a light
sheJJed species as A. imbed)i. should find its way into a swift
gravel bottomed stream like the Kiamichi; the adults were found
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in ,the mud banIu in the bend. of the Itreamr but the juy~lea

were taken among the gravel in the swift surreal. A. imbecilis
was collected at eight .tations, but only 17 specimens, were taken
altog~er.· AI far as oQr data goes the habitat preference of this
.pede. i. not clearly marked; on the one hand, we have Illinois,
Kia,michi, ,and FourteenmiJe, clear gravel streams; OD the other
hand, small nameless creeks a. Ranger and West Cache c:re~s;

in the targer streams the adults were taken in mud banks· and
.ide channels 10 the sluggish stream habitat would seem to be
favored.

30. Strophitus edentulus (Say), Strophitus rugosus. (Swains)
This ia not an abundant species in our area. As far as we have
data from our field work edentulus belongs to the mussel fauaa
of the larger creeks. The seventeen specimens taken were from
Pryor. Fourteenmile. and Kiamichi at Tuskahoma.

31. Ptychobranchus clintonense (Simpson).-Eight speci
mens of this species wer.e taken in the Blue at Durant. Sept. 1.
1910. Four of these were gravid and the gills fully inflated.
There has been some question as to the identification of these
specimens and it is ·placed as "probably" P. clintonese by Mr.
Clark.

32. Ptychobranchus phaseolus (Hildreth). Ptychobranchus
{udolare (Raf.).-This is a frequent to occasional species in the
Neosho and Verdigris. it was abundant in the Kiamichi at the
Tuskahoma station where S8 specimens were secured and this
species was surpassed in numbers only by Ouadrula undulata, and
Lampsilis ligamentina-gibba. P. phaseolus may be listed with L.
ligamentina and Unio gibbosus as an inhabitant of gravely
stretches in a swift stream. In these stretches phaseolus burrows
into the stream floor to the siphons.

33. Obliquaria rellen (Rafinesque).-This odd and interest
ing species is more nearly associated with Ptychobranchus elegans
than any other species found in our region. It may be classed
as common to frequent in the Poteau, Kiamichi, and Verdigris:
this would place it with the river species. It appears altogether
at 14 of the stations listed in the tables, but usually as an OCca.i

ioaal or frequent .pedes and Dot as one taken in large numbers.
A firm arayel·sand·roclc mixture seems to be the best bottom for
the activitiea of leflexa. This species is usually too small to be of
any ftlue as a button shell; the average size of specbnens taken
by.1II ill from -to-SO 1Il1D. lone; in the Salt Creek at Fairfax three
specimen. were aecured that appear to be aiant for O. ref1esa
and measure 80-90' Iftlll. in Ieqtb.
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34. Cyprogenii abern (Conrad).-Two live specimens and
iive shells of this species were taken in the Verdigris in our ten
days work on that stream. The specimens taken were found lD

the main channel in water two to three feet deep, with fair cur
rent and sand-gravel bottom.

JS. Tritogonia tuberculata (Barnes).-Buck-horn, Pistol-grip.
This species was found thruout the region in the larger stream~

T. tuberculata, in our collecting, has been occasional or frequent,
almost always appearing where persistent collecting was done.
Sometim~s it has been found in good numbers, but nowhere as
abundantly as in the Chikaskia at Tonkawa. At Station 74 in
swift shallow water, bottom coarse sand-gravel-broken shale, T.
tuberculata was third in abundance of individuals within a species.
A count collection showing the four leading species was as fol
low~: Ouadrula undulata 77, O. lachrymosa 68, T. tuberculata 52,
O. pustulosa 32. The specimens of tuberculata taken in the lower
Chikaskia were nearly all large and heavy specimens; specimens
taken from other streams were much smaller. The species is
recorded from 31 stations and is listed as common for the
Neosho, Boggy, and Poteau; and abundant for the Kiamichi. As
to the environment best suited to tuberculata it is difficult to
determine. The sand-gravel bottom, however, is superior to the
mud bottomed situations accQrding to our data. This is one of
the commercial species of average value.

36. Plagiola donaciformis (Lea), Truncilla donaciformis.
According to our records this species belongs to the sandy stream
fauna, altho it is generally found in all of the larger clear water
streams. It may be classed as frequent to common in the Chi
kaskia, Washita, North Fork of the Canadian, and Kiamichi at
Roby. P. donaciformis belongs to the few species found in the
master streams, Red and Arkansas. The associates of donadfor
mis are not Lampsilis parva, Plagiola elegans and other' small
sized specics, but ratber the paper shells L. gracilis and L.
laevissima; on account of this association observed in our field
study, the finding of Surber (1912) that the two species P. donaci
formis and L. leavissima have a common fish host (Aplodino
tus grunniens, Raf., sometimes known as the Drum) is a mat
ter of much interest; further it should be noted that the drum i.
one of the common fish species where these mussels are found.
Dr. Coker has found that this species is a very rapid grower and
it is' probable that it reaches full maturity in two years' time.
Aa· I have already .stated tbw species is too IlDalJ to be of. vaw!
aa a commerqal product. .
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37. P1agioJa eJegans (Lea). TrunciJla trunata (Raf.).-Deer
toe. This species is more widely found in Oklahoma streams
than P. securis, but not as common as the other member of the
genus discussed above. P. elegana is an inhabitant of the larger
streams and is found in good numbers in the Kiamichi and the
Verdigris. Only at three stations was etegans taken in sufficient
numbers to be classed as common; at other places occasional
would be the best term to apply to its frequency. In the Kiamichi,
where the best data was secured regarding the distribution within
the stream, elegans was found in the gravel bottomed areas with
a strong current. Unlike P. donaciformis, elegans is rare in
sandy streams and we find the streams with gravel and broken
rocks best suited to its development.

38. Plagiola securis (Lea), Plagiola Jineolata (Raf.).-But
terfly. The Plagiolas already discussed are of little value as
commercial shells; in P. securis, we have one of the best but
ton sheUs found. In our .region this species is not abundant; it
is reported from nine stations and five different streams. The
situations in which it is found are similar to those that are suit
able for P. elegans and Quedrula reflexa. The Neosho and the
Verdigris seem to be the chief streams to support this species.

39. Obovaria castanea (Lea).-This smaJJ species was found
only in the southern area in Kianlicha and Little River. In the
Kiamichi at Tuskahoma it was found associated with Plagiola
elegans, Lampsilis leptodon, P. phaseolus, and L. ligamentina
gibba. One gravid specimen was taken in the Kiamichi July 16,
1912.

40. Lampsilis leptodon (Rafinesque), Leptodea leptodon.
This light shelled species was found only at one station, at Tuska
homa in the Kiamichi. It is listed by Simpson (1900) "In north
ern waters south to Tennessee River:' Scammon (1906) records
it for the Neosho in Kansas. 36 examples of L. leptodon were
secured at Tuskahoma; they varied in size from 40-80 mm. in
length. Altho a light shelled species it showed a very decided
preference for swift water and gravel bottom. As I have pointed
out in describing this habitat (p. 14, 11. seq.) the coarse gravel
served as an upper layer to a fine sand substratum and it was
in this fine sand stratum that leptodon was found; it could be
secured only by digging deeply into this layer. .

4t. Lampsitis Jaevissima (Lea), Proptera laevissima.-This
very light shelled species is absolutely worthless as a commercial
mussel. As a representative of the mussel fauna, however, it has
habits and relationships that make it a species of very speciaJ
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interest. In genual it has many characteristics and h~bits in com
mon with L. gracilis, but in our area it is much more restricted in
this distribution. In the mussel catch of many of our streams

where L. gracilis is common or frequent, laevissima is missing
or rare. It is the most rapid burrower of any fresh-water mussel
that has come under my observation. In the Washita I have
dropped laevissima into the water and in three minutes found
them buried to the siphons. In that mussel desert-the Red
River-at one station we collected 30 very young to juvenile
examples of this species in twenty minutes. Special conditions
made the finding of specimens on this occasion easy. The night
of August S, we went into camp a few mile below the mouth of
the Washita, at an old ferry site, known as Rock Bluff.Ferry. The
river was slowly rising and sometime toward morning reached a
maximum of two feet above low water stage; at 7 a. m. the river
had receded about six inches. The water at this place was quite
deep and there was a ledge of rocks extending into the river; in
fact, the Rock Ferry habitat was an exceptional one for the Red
River. On the wet bank along the water margin I noticed many
fresh V-shaped mussel tracks. The evidence clearly indicated that
the mussels were moving toward the bank with the rising flood
and as the water beSiltl to receed had turned back and were now
moving toward the channel. Over 30 specimens making their
way back toward the channel were collected and many other
tracks were noticed where the mussels had already returned to
the deeper water, not a single laevissima going in the wrong
direction; not a stranded specimen was found. It should be
1I0ted that these Bluff Ferry mussels were very young and
from growth records found by Coker in the ponds at Fairport
Biological station and by observations by Surber (1912) concern
ing the parasitic and post-parasitic history I should estimate
that these 15-30 mm. mussels were 8-9 months old. I have
called attention in the earlier pages to a number of species of
mussels that respond favorably to the stimulation of receding
waters, whereas other respond unfavorably notably the Ouadrulas.
It is this higher sensitiveness to conditions and the" greater acti
vity of the' species that makes it possible for L. laevissima to
meet with partial success the great hazards of shifting sand in a
stream of the Red River class, but the success is rather tempor
ary as the individuals that reach maturity are few and far be
tween. Its great activity is also an important factor coupled with
the habit of burrowing deep into the stream floor u a' projecting
mussel would, soon be buried in' the drift bar fonned from the
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edae of. ita O..,n .belL. This laDle aetmtJ' mut _be utefuJ to
lanillima iii the mud filled bayous where it i. often found altho
the conditiou are markedly different. .

L. laevillima was found in the Red. Arkansas. North- Fork
of, the Canadian, Washita, and Red River Bayous, besides occas
ional examples taken in smaller streams. Unusually large speci
mens of this mussel were taken under rocks in the Arkansas
below Blackburn and also thOle from lOme of the Bayous were
large measuring 160 mm. long and 105 mm. high. A good
many heavily gr'avid specimens were taken late in August and in
September.

42. Lampsilis gracilis (Barnes), Leptodea fragitis (Raf.).
Paper-Ihelt. This species is similar to L. laevissima in many
way and ii sometimes found associated with it in streams but
gracilis is more widely scattered in our region. It is recorded
at 38 of the collecting stations. It is not found in the temporary
Itagnant ponds of the small creeks that may support Unio
telralasmus, Lampsilis subrostrata. L. parva, Anodonta grandis
and some others. but in alt oth-er situations covered by our work
this species is found. At Weeletka, in the North Fork of the
Canadian, the high mark for number of individuals for this species
was reached. when 53 examples were secured in a short time. All
specimens were taken from mud banks in b:nds of the river, and
from a shallow cut-off from the main stream, which flowed around
an island. The mud varied in depth from 6-24 inches. Where
the total depth of mud and water was between 2-3 feet the
mud was very soft and slimy. A larger number of these Weeletka
gracilis were found between and under rocks buried in the mud.

In streams with a shifting sandy bottom like the ArkanMs,
mUlsels are rarely found. Occasionally, however, a few may
be taken in some side channel, and there is another habitat
that sometimes will produce a few mussel in streams of this
type; if rocky stretches appear as below Blackburn on the Arkan
sas, and at Rock Bluff Ferry on the Red. a few mussels may be
found belonging either to L. gnciUis or L. laevissima. Gracilis
we have shown to be an exceedingly npid growing species. It
ia found gravid in late August and early September and reaches
maturi~ .a early as the third year. AJj an economic button
.hell. it bat QO nlue. altho we- found -"up and amaII pearl. more

,(reqaeDtJy in L. gracilis tho any other .,ecies in our region
'except tbeDUt one diaeuied.

~'~ - 43. LuapaiHa parpwata (Lamardr), .Proptera purpu.ra~
,... ..... iI~t u ....... i. ka 4iatriktioD .. L~



Its.· n10st frtquent associate is L. an~ontoides. The· distributiOn
within the' .stream,' however, is often different. The· former"'i,
quite r:~strlct~ ~o, th~ lI1ud b.~qks along the ~hore; L. pufpurata
is al$O .found ".n tbese situations, but isj'ust"~ ·"ikeiy to ,be .~t
tered in the stream. I hav~ never fouod this. speei~ in ~ beds
as we· find Quadrula unduJata, L. ligamentina" and others. In the
lower Kiamichi. not over a half mile above the mouth, we found
more examples of this species than at any other atation. In
water 10-12 feet deep, bottom of soft mud, we were able to
bring up a good collection of L. purpurata with a shoulder rake.
where not a single example of another species could be secured
in the deep water. Along the bank by hand colJectin$ L. fallaci
osa was taken. This seemed to be an unusually favorable eD
vironment for L. pururata; the specimens were large, much in
flated. and thin shelled for their size because of their very
rapid growth. In other back water stretches of the tributary
streams of the Red L. purpurata held a much' higher ratio to the
total catch than in any othet situations where collecting was
done. This species has an' unusually heavy shell and thruout our
region attains a large size. L. purpurata is a great favorite with
"pearlers," if we may use this designation for people that
destroy mussels with the faint hope of securing a pearl. Espec
iallyon lower Blue and lower Boggy did we find a great deal of
evidence of this destruction. In the Chikaskia I have found
in 'the examination of two or three scores of shells of this
mussel that at least 25% of the old mussels contain "pallial line"
slugs and small pearls, sometimes, as many as four or five in a
single mantle. The habitat of this species may be characterized as
the slow flowing portions of rivers and large creeks, in deep
water; it is also a frequenter of mud banks and mud bottomed
bays. .. A good number of gravid specimens were taken in late
August and early September; this is one of the species that carry
the glo<:hidia thru the winter. On account of its purple natte

,it has' no value as a' button shell, but on account of the likli-
hood of producing pearls it is worthy of commercial 'consideration.
.' 44. ~psilis corvu~Dculus (Lea)~. Caru.ncUtina.p~rVa~-:-Thi.
5man8~cieswas- found in only two of' our stream;. . Fourteen-
":~I,~, ;'n~ .In~Do.iS.,. ~~.!o.L~parva'thisi•.u;.~ 18~!Je.t.mus~rjn
.Q~ ...re~o~;. the "~I.~enl!.l~'"18 ~.Jack .~ t~ ~ete ~~}~y.puwJe.
Oar sPecimena' wet'e a( fir.f ideri(t1i:~;~, t,;....I!.t~~ ~) J~ut
Walker and Baker D'4 - ~... ~~ 'he:.cbh~·ddi2J.

~: :-':'r~'~ ···';ir~·,!f~~,_.. ~"' .~. '~

,tti~rd~1J~J~·~td;~
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water 1-2 feet deep. in the Illinois at Tahlequah. In the main
river at this .tation· other mussets were exceedingly sparse.

45. Lamp.i1ia parva (Barnes). Corunculina parva.-This i.
the amalle.t mussel found in our region; other sman species are
L. corvunculu•• PJagioJa donaciformis. P. degans, Obovaria cast
anea. and Obliquaria reflexa. As a rule only scattering speci
men. of parva are found. An interesting exception to this is noted
at the TulIa Slough Station. This small nameless slough that en
tered the Arkansas from the south above Tulsa was examined
shortly after an all night rain. Over 200 specimens of L. parva
were picked up in a few minutes by D. hely and Cross. The
mussels were very active and in most cases were making good
their return to the water following the receding flood. This wa!t
an unusual catch of this small species, resulting from the flood
conditions. We started to open the specimens and found so
many heavily gravid that we make a ('heck of 100 and found
85 loaded with glochidia. In some the anterior portion of the
marsupium was empty. The date was July 20th. It is sug
gested by Sterki (1898) that L. parva may be hermaphroditic
The great preponderance found by us to be gravid tends to
confirm Sterki's observations. In the same slough about a dozen
IIpecimens of Vnio tetralasmus were taken; these were active
for tetralasmul and seemed to be strongly stimulated by flood dis
turbances. Parva is co-extensive with L. subrostrata in distri
bution and is frequently found associated with Vnio tetralasmus,
Anodonta imbecilJis, and A. grandis. Full grown specimens of
this species only one year old have been taken from new ponds
at Fairport by Dr. Coker. This interesting fact helps to ex
plain the abundance of mature L. parva in ponds that exist dur
ing wet seasons only. Baker (1898). Scammon (1906), and Can
(1895) all speak of L. parva as a deep burrower; this may
explain in part <as I have pointed out for U. tetralasmus) the
ability to live from one season to another even tho the ponds
dry up part of the year.

46. Lampsilis subrostrata (Say). Ligumia subrostrata.-As far
a. our records go this species has a rather well defined distribu·
tien. It is a characteristic mussel of clear water creeks. fresh
water ponds and sloughs. We also found this mussel in stagnant
pond. and creeks but not a. frequently or in as good numbers·

·lAfene ael Oartia (1910) laaYe foaad L. nbroatrata &Del U. tetraJu.
Ill. Ia anat abaadaDce ia artifidal poacIa ill tile -ricioiq of Col...... 110.
a. in the fresh waters. i. e., those aupplied with .pring water.
Over a hundred .pecimens were taken in Upper Big Cabin, Gar.
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Billy, Pine, and Spring (Grant Co., Okla.) creeks. It was found
in the Verdigris, in side pockets in the Illinois and in the Chi
kaskia above Drury.

L. subrostrata is one of those interesting species that reacts
in a marked manner to flood disturbances, working out toward
the bank with the rising flood, and turning toward the stream
with the receding water. At Station 3S many long U-shaped
tracks were found where the mussels had worked out and then
turned back; and many specimens were secured in this way by
following the tracks they were making in getting back into the
main channel. Its activity and perfection of response under
the stimulation of flood disturbances is second only to that of
L. laevissima among the species that have come und~r my ob
servation. As I have already indicated this species is often
associated with LI parva, U. tetralasmus, and A. grandis; again
in other streams it will be found with L. hydiana and L. fallaciosa.

Lefevre and Curtis (1910) have successfully used the sun
fishes (Lepomis humilis [Girard] and Lempomis cyanellus
IRaf.]) as the host fish of subrostrata; in their artificial infection
experiments they have also collected data showing that it is a
rapidly growing species in artificial ponds.

47. Lampsilis recta (Lamarck), Ligumia recta latissima.
Black Sand Shell. This species has been taken at a few stations
only and altogether not over a dozen specimens were secured. It
was found in Fourteen mile, Verdigris, Neosho, and Poteau. At
some places in the Neosho, I have been told that L. recta appears
in good numbers. The ecology of this species is similar in many
ways to that of L. anodontoides. UsuaJly the nacre of L.
recta is purple, but nearly all of our examples had the white
nacre.

48. Lampsilis faJlaciosa (Simp~on.-Slough Sand SheJl.
49. Lampsilis anodontoides (Lea).-YetJow Sand Shell. While

in our tabluation we have tried to keep these speCies of anodon
toides and fallociosa distinct based upon identifications made
by authorities we were unable to certainly separate them at
aU times in our field work. Scammon (1906) suggests that
fallaciosa may not be a distinct species. The various systema
tists that have been good enough to identify my material were
divided, Dr. Ortmann, especially, pointing out that fallaciosa
could not be separated from anodontoides.. Surber (1912) sug
gests that the glochidia are different, altho the host fishes, as
far as he found natural hosts, are the same.

We found L. anodontoides and L. fal1aciosa at 42 of our
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cOJ!cctibB atat:ohs .and· they ate teporttd .for all the Ilr'eams ex
ceptilig the very" m.atfest· creeb. .' I~. lJ'ite of this wide range
thruout our region there .are few .peeiea . that are more re
stricted within the .tream.~ where they are found, than the
Sand· Shelfs. Occasionally one may find one of these mu~"
wandering OTer a' shifting' sand bar or buried deep in, mud
"ravel along with L. ligamentina, O. undulata, and others. At
lea.t 90% of the several hundred examples studied in our work
were found in one type of habitat; this habitat may be described
as a mud bank, in water 2-5 feet deep, generally along the stream
margin and out of the main channel.· An interesting fact con
cerning L. anodontoides, which I have observed in other places,
was well brought out in our investigation of Clear Boggy at
Olney. Of the 29 specimen. of L. anodontoides, 24 were found
along the mud bank about an inch or two below the water
line. Mr. Wood, a fisherman, who had furnished me a boat on
thi. occasion, .tated that the river had risen two feet during the
lalt two days; it is inferred then that the anodontoides were
following the rise and fall of the river. I have noticed similar be
havior in deep holes with mud banks, on the part of L. Jaevissima,
L. hydiana, L. parva. and L. subrostrata. I would except like
behavior on the part of A. graodia and other Anodontas, L. gra
cilis and L. corvuncuJus, but these have not been directly ob
lervfd reacting in this prompt manner to changes in depth and
current. Station 14 on Clear Boggy and Station 39 on the
Verdigris are typicaJ Sand SheJ.) stations. Gravid examples have
been taken during July and August and some small specimens,
certainly not over three to four years old, with fully develooed
brood pouches have been seen.. '

This ahell, at its best, is very highly prized commercially,
sometimes attaining the value of $60 per ton. Our shells were
not of the beat quality being a little below size and cylindrical.

50. LampsiJis Jigamentina (Lamarck), Actiononaia carinata
(Barl)es).-Mucket. This. is'one of the best known and most pro
duetive of commercial ipecies:' .rd:lOnie'lndmjla .and 10-.a sfreaJbS
,~alf .~f tbe commercial catdl ~.iU consist o~ ·muckets. It)s by
:,,~;~~s 10 abu~~f'm ~ut.,~ ;~th~..f~~d ~.aooc;t' D1IID
... .t~ .~e pI' th~larger .~ .~. the N~sho~' Poteau, apd
;.I~~S.: \At};~; t~~dY.~ed. ~e 'lUg~~~~

~t.~!~.1f...\.'L~~\i~:It.l~.. l1.'.:.~" ..ii[l~.::'.'~·:rM&~O{~2 ; ~~1 ".'~ls~~
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Lefevre and Curtis (1910) have shown this to be a rapid grow
ing species. It is one of the species especiaJly being used for
the work of artificial propagation.

51. Lampsilis ligamentina gibba (Simpson), Aetinonaia car
inata gibba.-Most of the examples close to L. ligamentina,
iound in the Kiamichi and Little River were referred to the
variety gibba. They were short and rather truncated posteriorly,
otherwise like the typical species, In fact they seemed to be
dwarfed specimens like all other of the Kiamichi species, except
pustulosa. In habits and distribution they were the same as the
regular species. The Kiamichi gibba sometimes has the nacre
pink.

52. Lampsilis powellii (Lea).-Mr. Hill reports this species
from the llJinois and has sent me a number of specimens. Frier
son suggests that Hill's specimens are either poweltii or an un
described species; he also places some of them near L. liga
Im'utina examples of the Neosho as probably poweUii.

53. Lampsilis luteola {Lamarck).-Only seventeen examples
ot this species were taken. With the exception of a shell
picked up on the Verdigris all of the specimens have come from
creeks and all from the Arkansas River drainage. Fourteenmile,
Bird, Big Cabin, Gaston, and Pryor, each supplied a few ex
amples. In habits and distribution this species is associated with
L. anodontoides in the streams where it was found in our col
lecting.

54. Lampsilis hydiana (Lea), Lampsilis siliquoidea (Barnes).
-In the southern drainage hydiana replaces luteola. It is very
dear cut and easily distinguishable. 48 specimens were secured. In
Boggy and Pine this species was found associated with L. falla
ciosa. In the Blue at Milburn it was found associated with L.
ventricosa. Gravid specimens were taken in July and August.

S. Lampsilis capax (Green), Proptera capax.-Fat Pocket
book. This species may be classed as rare for our region. A
few fine examples were taken in the Kiamichi at Roby, but it
was Dot found at any other station. The Roby specimens were
clearly capax and of fair size.

56. Lampsilis ventricosa (Barnes).-Pocketbook. This species
is common in a number of the streams of the state but nowhere
abundant. It has been collected in the Verdigris, Neolbo, Illi
nois, Biret. and FourteenmiJe of the northern drainage and in
Blue, BoDY, and Kiamichi in the toathem. The repretentativea
of the different .treams mow some intereatina differencee in ray.
and cok)r of ~id~. The yoanC.of the Neolho have a~
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ish calt with prominent green rays; in the Blue the same sized
.pecimens have a straw colored background and the green rays
are yery much like those of the Neosho. In the Kiamichi and
Poteau the epidermis is olive brown and the rays inconspicu
ous. The Neosho specimens are of good size while the Poteau
and Kiamichi representatives are s~11 or dwarfed. As to bot
tom preferences ventricosa shows as wide a range of variation
as any species I have studied. In the Neosho it is found chiefly
in the mud', in the Blue in the sand bottomed areas, and in the
Kiamichi in the sand-gravel bottom. This is a rapid growing
species as may be made out by well defined winter rest rings.
As a commercial shell it ranks high in some localities while in
others the quality is inferior.

57. Lamp,ilis ventricosa satura (Lea}.-Some of the brown
ish rayless specimens of the Poteau and Kiamichi were referred
to variety satura by L. S. Frierson.

As I have indicated before the mussel fauna of the East
ern Oklahoma area has been very little studied. While the work
of this survey has been fairly extensive many of the streams were
touched at only one or two points and a number should be added
to our list of S6 species and varieties. In the literature at
hand I find the following mentioned that were not seen by us:

1. Lampsilis alata (Say).-From the Neosho in Indian Terri.
(Oklahoma) Scammon (1906), CaU (189S), also lists this from
Ind. Terr. but puts his locality as the Ouachita River which does
not reach up into Oklahoma from Arkansas.

2. Truncilla tricluetra (Rafinesque). Exact locality not
Hiven but listed for Ind. Terr. by Scammon (1906) and Simp
son (1900).

3. Pleurobcma aesopus (Green). Three examples from the
Verdigris River at Coffeyville (Scammon).

4. Plcurobema cicatricosum (Say).-One specimen from the
Neosho River near the southern (Kansas) state line (Sammon).

S. Ouadrula plena (Lea).-This species is mentioned as being
found in Ind. Terr. but as the locality is not given the reference
is a little uncertain.

81UD11W'J' of llueel Diatri~OIlby Typeaof Habitat
Just what constitutes a suitable environment' for the various

muuel species and especially the commercial species? This
problem has· been the foremost question'in our field work. It it
Well to recapitutate'the little prOar~ we haye made and pe)in·t
out why further Work along this Hne should be encour~ TIl.
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problem of the mussel environment is second to none in the
whole field of artificial propagation of fresh water mussels.

The conditions under which mussels thrive are almost as
variable as the species. The various factors that enter into a
habitat complex are so interwoven, that the relative importance
of anyone factor is difficult to determine. I t is well under
stood that these conditions are not peculiar to fresh-w:lter
mussels (Shelford 1913, p. 22-39), however, there are special
difficulties. The intricacy of the work of artificial propagation
has been fully appreciated by the various investigators connected
with this line of research. \Ve may call attention to: (1) the
complex life history; (2) the two sets of environmental essentials
ior optimum habitats for the early juvenile a~d later stages; and
(3) necessary difficulties in experimental behavior study, espec
ially of the quiescent Quadrulas.

ADULT MUSSELS: In making out these types of habi
tats, we shall consider chiefly those species that we have taken
in large numbers. Our results are based upon recorded obser
vations and not general impression. It is always possible, how
ever, that a species altho found in good numbers is not living in
its optimum environment and therefore, observers working in dif
ferent regions are not always able to agree. Extended observa
tion should reduce these apparent discrepancies to a minimum.

The question of habitat preferences· has not been especially
emphasized in our general account altho we have kept this ques
tion constantly in mind in our field work. In no group of fresh
water animals, that has come under my observation, is habitat
preference so strikingly shown as in the long established beds
of our fresh water mussels and in the differences in distribution
of the various species.

Habitats: I. Small intermittent creeks, head-water sloughs,
and some ponds, without current, water shallow or deep, bottom
mud or sand. Upper Shoofly, Duck, Frog, and Tulsa Slough
creeks. Unio tetralasmus dominates habits of the above char
acteristics and we may call the mussel fauna of these situations
the U. tetralasmus association. Many times U. tetralasmus is

-The matter of habitat preferenca is clearly .tated by Sbelford (1913).
He sayS: "By observation it bas been sbown that animals seled their habitats.
By this we do not mean that the animal reasons, but thAt selection raulta from
rqulatory behavior. The animal asually tria a number of sitaa~iODl .. •
result of random lJIonmenta. a.,d lib,.. in the set of conditions i~ which ita
pLysioJotric:al proc:esaea are least interfered with•• ~. The only' f'euoD to be
Uliped for this unequal Of' loc:aI dis~ribation u that tJaey are Dot in pllyao.
\ocic::aJ equilibrium in an ptaeea." .
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the •only mUllet apecia. in lOme pJacea LampaiJi., L. pam.
and oec:aaionaJly Anodcmta grandU are found.

2&. Small permanent creeks, head water .Ioughs .upplied
with. .prlng water, and IOmet ponds and Jakes, with current,

to. Ittlcl1 01 poIMl ......1 fa DOC ateacIed -GOP to aaWe _
t.t pobst oeat differences; certalDJ, '8 , u..taDea tile differeaeea .. far ..
I ... able to aake theta oat are ehlen, expreuect III tile fact dlat 1M .....
•(Ada are different. "... aatter neeU aore 1t1ICl,. .
bottom, and depth much a. above, the important difference be
tween 1 and 2a beinB a more. permanent water supply in the
latter. Upper Cabin, SprinB (Grant Co.), and Gar creeks. This
we have called the L. lubroltrata habitat; the species mentioned
in 1 will be found and occasional representatives of other species
\lut IObrostrata is dominant.

2b. Certain stretches of the aame stream as 2a and stream
aimilar to these, usually farther down stream. Fourteenmile, lower
Cabins, tower Shoofly creeks and Red River bayous. This is the Ano
donta grandi. association; the species named in 1 and 2a are
often found. Lampsilis anodontoides and some others may occur
frequently but where Brandis is dominant it often runs over 75%
of all mussels taken.

J. Mud bottomed creeks with a good water supply, mud
banks in bends of rivers in still water; 2-4 feet deep never in
pond.. Pine and Pryor creeks; BOBBY, Neosho. a9d Verdigris
rivers. The above describes the Lampsilis anodontoides habitat.
tn many situations it is almost exclusively occupied by L.
anodontoides or L. fallaciosa; occasional examples of as many as
twenty other species may be taken in this association. In cer
tain localities the most common second species will be L. hydiana,
in others Quadrula undulata, and in still others L. purpurata.
I n other stretches of the same stream, where the anodontoides
association occurs, great beds of Quadrulas and otber Lampsilis
lpeciel may occur.

•. Large creeks and small rivers, often designated as stony
Itreams. especially the creeks. Ponded stretches from 100 yards
to several miles in length; water cloudy and 3-8 feet in depth:
current slow and yariable; bottom firm, made up of sand. arrayet,
broken ahale, and silt with a 10ft mud coyer. Stretches in Bird,
Salt, .and Shoofly creeks; Boggy. Neosho, Blue. Verdigris. and
Chibakfa riven. This desenDes the Quadnala habitat. In the
undulata auoclation the dominant species will represent· from
so..". of the total population; in the rinn usually thert ia •
IOOd proportion of other Quadnda.

5. Streams of &boat the ame me .. 4, DOt atony but 1&IUl7:
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curr'ent slow to atr.ong; water dear and 2-4 feet deep; bottom
coarse sand, silt, and 'gravel. Chika$kia, Blue, Cache~ Kiamicbi.
and Neosho. This is a mixed series of habitata. It is not
dear to me why the population, is as variable as we find it and it
may well' be called the Ouadrula association with undulata. for
sheyi, and rubiginosa dominating in different situations. For ex
ample Q. undulata was not found in Cache Creek. At Mil
burn in the Blue forsheyi and pustulosa were rare. In the Chi
kaskia undulata was the most abundant but other Ouadrulas
were fou~d in large numbers. These streams have clear water
and usually sandy bottoms.

6. The larger rivers in our area, bottom sand and gravel;
water clear and 2-4 feet deep, current strong. Stretches that
are usually characterized as shoaly. Neosho, Kiamichi, and Little
rivers. This habitat is the home of the Lampsilis liga
mentina is absent in the situations outlined in 4-5. Associated with
L. ligamentina are the Ouadrulas, Unio gibbosa, and others.

7. Rivers of the plains type, with fine and coarse sand, broad
channels, and shallow water. Washita and North Fork of Can
adian, mussel fauna on the whole sparse; in a few favored
stretches large assemblages of mussels are sometimes found.
This is a striking characteristic fauna and may be designated as
the paper shell association represented by Lampsilis gracilis and
L. laevissima and associated with these in smaller numbers
Plagiola donacifonnis, Quadrula pustulosa, and Q. forsheyi. This
is a peculiar association; thru O. Iaevissima it shows pond affini
ties, while L. gracilis and the other representatives have river
preferences.

Our data would justify other associations, but the above are
the ones most clearly defined. The series from 1-6 is an ascend
ing series from the rivulet to the river; from the single species
fauna to the fauna with half a hundred and more representatives
as this series leads up to the largest streams· in the Mississippi
Valley and the master stream itself; 7 stands rather apart and
represents a condition that doe. not line up very will in th,e
series. ., .

The tabula~n'below' is i»teresting as it rather fairly empha
sizes the individuality of the' aSsOciations outliaed ,above. The
sy1nbob ha~e the sp;lC, ,ipificante JS, ..as applied in ~the otber
~~ ,
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·Clo.ely allied .pecie. included, for example L. anodontoidea·
fallacio.u. and other. di,culled earlier in the paper. The fact that
the grouping under habitat 7 does not line up in the series as wen
as the other groups is emphasized by the tabulation. 5 also
has some irregularities aDd suggests that sandy bottom material
is the basi. for these differences.
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JUVENILE MUSSELS: In 1911, a brief paper by the
writer, was devoted to the ecology of juveniles; considerable ad
ditional data has been secured, especially from our work in the
Chikaskia. Most of these observations have been with reference
to the juveniles of the Ouadrulas. The observations have been
quite futty discussed in the consideration of the Rock Falls and
Esch Bed stations (p. 57 and 61) and also in another paper
(1914). The fact that I wish to reemphasize here is that the
optimum adult habitat is often unfavorable for early juvenile
activity. A strong line of evidence in support of this position,
altho negative in its character, centers around tbe fact that
juveniles are absent from well established beds of habitats 3, 4, 5,
and 7 of the adult mussels. So important bas this matter of
juvenile preference habitat seemed to me that in all of our field
work during five summe.... we have ever been on the alert for
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facts concerning the early post parasitic history of mussels. In
the well established beds in the Neosho, Verdigris, Chikaskia,
and Bird we found little information concerning juveniles. The
ligamentina association as outlined under Habitat 6 is an except
ion as in this group the adults and juveniles are found together
in the same stream environment.

We have secured no data concerning pond juveniles, except
that previously we found (l9Jl) juvenile of Lampsilis parva and
Anodonta imbecillis similar to Habitat 6. There can be no doubt
that pond species start in quiet stretches, but· even ponds and
lakes have their restricted localities for mussel activity as re
ported by Headlee (1906). As far as our data goes we are able
to name two habitats for the early juveniles of our region.

1. In the streams described for Habitat 5 above. On gravelly
and sandy bars, in water 1-2 feet deep, with a good current, we
have taken several hundred juveniles, from 12-18 mOl. long, and
probably abeut ten months old. All of the Chikaskia Quadrulas:
undulata, lachrymosa, pustulosa, and rubiginosa were thus dis
tributed. In the Blue a large number of juveniles of Q. rubigi
nosa were taken. These were the chief sources of large numbers
of specimens but many random examples in outer streams sup
Jlort the general conclusions arrived at concerning these species.

2. This juvenile habitat is essentially the same as Habitat
6. The juveniles, however, are restricted to this environment.
accord:ng to our observation, while the adults of several of the
species are largely found in other situations tho this is the
optimum environment for them. Here too, we find Lampsilis
anodontoides, L. gracilis, L. hydiana, Plagiola donaciformis, that
are not found in these situations as adults; on the other hand L.
ligamentina, Ptychobranchus, Unio gibbosa, and L. leptodon find
this the preference habitat for the mature forms.
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